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Some properties of a laboratory prepared sample of Ti02 have been
examined at 25>°C under illumination by light of wavelength not less
than 365of.
No dark adsorption of oxygen, ethylene or propylene was observed
at 2fJ°C, but photoadsorptions of each of these gases have been measured.
Propylene, was photoadsorbed only on HO2 which had been pre-treated by
a prior oxygen photoadsorption. The rate and extent of oxygen photo-
adsorption were increased by prior photoadsorption of either hydrocarbon
andconversely. A series of alternate photoadsorptions could be carried
out without apparent exhaustion of the solid.
The kinetics of photoadsorption followed a parabolic law in the
initial stages of the uptake and the Elovich law in subsequent stages.
The significance of the parabolic kinetics is obscure, but it is suggested
that the Elovich kinetics result from an increasing energy of activation
for photoadsorption with coverage. " "Breaks" in the Elovich plotsare
taken to indicate the presence of at least two types of adsorption site.
A new method of applying data to the Elovich law gives good agreement
between the equation parameters and experimental rates.
The photo-oxidation of both hydrocarbons on illuminated Ti02 in the
presence of oxygen at 2$°C has been demonstrated. The overall oxidations
fit the equations :
The adsorption and oxidation of formaldehyde, propylene oxide and
ethylene oxide on Ti02 at 25>°C have also been briefly studied.
The changes in the dark and photoconduotance of Ti02 when oxygen,
hydrocarbons and water vapour are brought in contact with it at 20°C have
been measured.
The results of the conductivity measurements arid the form of the
kinetics of photoadsorption have been discussed generally. It is
believed that some contribution has been made towards an understanding of
the mechanisms of the surface processes involved.
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The high reflecting power of titanium dioxide has made it a valued compon¬
ent of many paints and a de-lustortng agent for fabrics. But although in this
respect it is more efficient than some «to@r eesvsereial additives such as white
lead or barium sulphate, it has an additional and embarrassing property. In
the presence of TiOg and and®* the action of sunlight, slow fading of the paint
and fabric dyes occurs, with the attendant phenomenon of "chalking*, i.e.
separation arri flaking of the pigment from its vehicle. Widespread examples
have now been reported of photochemical degradation of natural and synthetic
fibres is the presence of TiOg.
This-®Hf heen attributed over the past 30 years to many causes.
These have ranged over such extremes as oxidation by pertitanic acid or photo-
sensitisailen fey to® liOg, It is mm established (1) (2) (3) that flOg
absorbs in the ultra violet with a sharp absorption edge at ©. UlGof, and that
it is this absorbed radiation which results in the troublesome photo-oxidations
and photo-degradations (h) ($) (6). These systems are ©implex} a direct
study of than, although useful, is net likely to result in a clear picture of
toe mechanisms involved in the photor©aetions. Accordingly, toe photoreaefelons
©f HGg with simpler organic systems have been investigated, Mandelic acid (?)
In an aqueous suspension of TlOg, for exaaple, is §;to to-oxidised to temsalde-
fepli and carbon dioxides the oxide itself is reduced to©c -TijO^, There is
an undoubted correlation (?), among a range of TiOg s® pies, between general
photo-chemical reactivity and activity in toe fading, chalking and degradation
processes*
The idea £&) (6) that the active agent is atomic oxygen produced directly
by photolysis of the lettie has now been abardemod. It is now believed that
that photoadsorbed oxygen is the oxidative species (8). This is, therefore,
a surface reaction, and the electrical and optical properties of TiOg, with
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Heievant properties of Titanium Dioxide
Titanium dioxide is a white solid existing in three costal forms. Eutile
and anatase are the two varieties present in pigments; the rare third variety,
brookite, need not concern us here. In both rutile and anatase each Ti ion is
surrounded by six oxygen ions, giving a slightly distorted octohodrsl structure.
There is no definitive estimate of the extent of eovalent bonding, but a number
of independent observations (9) show a certain degree of covalent bonding to be
present.
Curves of the variation of optical density of rutile with wavelength have
been obtained from both diffuse reflection (3) and absorption measurements (l).
The curve for "pure" rutile is shewn in Pig, 1, The absorption edge at UlOQa
is sharp at k°K and reasonably sharp at roan temperaturej Increasing tempera¬
tures, however, make it slightly less sharp and move it to higher wavelengths
(2). Slight reduction of the dioxide (Hg for 2 minutes at 6uO°C) alters the
optical absorption considerably (Fig, 1) (l). The blue or black color of
reduced rattle is consistent with Fig, 1, Bonds have also been detected in
the infra-red region (lu) (11).
Band theory predicts that titanium dioxide should be an insulator. Most
of the electrical data have been obtained (l) (12) (13) (lh) from rutile and
these show the oxide to be an oxygen-deficient n-type semiconductor. The
current is, therefore, carried by quasi-free electrons produced from non-
stoiehiometrlo defect centres. This departure from- sfcoiohioraetry is enhanced
by reduction, in which case a rise in conductivity results.
The type of defect present in non-stoicMone trie rutile has not yet been
determined definitively. Previous to 19%9 the defect centres were considered
(2) (b) (15) to "be oxygen vacancies, associated with neighbouring polarised
Ti3* ions :
@3 a
At low temperatures the electrons were mainly trapped on these Ti3* sites,
but thermal or optical energy could liberate thaw to produce conduction
electrons and an ionised centre :
Ti1h* . Ci Ti- Tih* . ov . Ti
-H-
Singl^ and doubly-ionised centres.
Mor recent work by Cronemeyer (10 has sought to corroborate this
picture. VJork contemporary (lb) (16) (l?) with his, however, has presented
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strong evidence in favour of interstitial Tiv defects. Electron spin
resonance spectra of reduced rutile in the liquid helium temperature range
have been interpreted (17) as being due one or all of the throe defects :
1. /
1. Interstitial Ti3*
2. Ti> on s site perturbed by an oxygen vacancy.
3. An unidentified centre whose presence is due to hydrogen
incorporation in the lattice.
The semicondue tivity of rutila can be varied also by the incorporation of
altervalent ions in the lattice (16) (17) (18). The results are interesting
but as yet fairly inconclusive. Work by Ritchie et al (19) (20) in this
Department has shown that conductivity changes occur in Ti02 during oxygen
and ammonia adsorptions. Conductivity changes which occur during hydrogen
adsorption (reduction) have been attributed (12) to an increased concentration
of surface Tl3* ions. Chenisorptions of these types can be regarded as giving
rise to or destroying surface defect centres.
The white color of "purs" rutile darkens through yellow and blue to black
under increasingly severe reducing conditions. These color changes have been
attributed (21) to the formation of Faul-Schottky color centres, i.e. in this
ease oxygen vacancies associated with trapped electrons. (2) (U) (15). This
would indicate the presence of oxygen-vacancy defects. It has been counter-
proposed (lis) that interstitial Ti3* ions would also constitute a color centre.
In any event , such color changes are imperfectly understood. Gabhart and
Herring ton (22) have carried out experiments which strengthen their view that
discoloration is due to organic contamination from high vacuum grease, Rutile
samples doped with altervalent impurity ions also darken in color; photo-tropic
effects in doped oxides, including TiDg, have been discussed by MeTaggart and
Bear (8) (31) and W©yl and Forland (U).
Conductivity, (2) (15) (23) (2h) Hall effect (l5), tharmopower (23) (25)
and optical absorption (2) data have contributed to give some measure of
- & -
agreement on an energy-band structure for rutile. Conductivity measurements
in the region 700-1100% suggest an energy gap width (Eg) of 3~Jt e.v. between
valence and conduction bands. Optical absorption and photoconductivity
figures result in an 1$ value of 2,8-3.1 e.v. Indecision as to the relation
between optical and thermal activation energies has caused ease ambiguity in
the electronic energy level scheme for rutile. Some authors follow the
treatment of Kotfc and lurney (Electronic Processes in Ionic Crystals, Oxford
Univ. Press 19U0, p.l6u), which predicts an optical value always greater than
the thermal value. In this event the relation between the two energies
involves the values of optical and static dielectric constant. For rutile
this leads to an optical value about five times greater then the thermal
value (35). Other authors, meanwhile, appear to regard these two activation
energies as identical.
Cronameyer (1) (2), accordingly, has regarded the optical absorption edge
and photo conductivity peak at Ojyi\ (3.06 e.v,) as due to the fundamental
lattice absorption involving an electronic transition from valmce band to
conduction band. He thus arrives at a value 3.06 e.v. for Eg. His more
reeent work (10) has placed oxygen-vacancy levels 0.75 e.v. arid 1.18 e.v. below
the conduction band (Fig. 2).
Brecfeenridge and Hosier (15), however, have regarded the Q,kM edge as
responsible for an electronic transition between oxygen-vacancy levels and
conduction band, where these are 0.62 e.v. apart. They consider that on a
thermal basis too optical activation energy (3.06 e.v.) should be scaled down
to 0,62 e.v, by the appropriate factor V5.1. Their proposed energy scheme
is shown in Fig, 3. Thermodynamic considerations support their idea that the
impurity levels are produced by thermal decomposition at high temperatures
(350-9?0°C) and with an appropriate activation energy. The density of impurity
centres may be high enough to produce a narrow Impurity conduction band. Para¬
magnetic data of Ehrlich (26) can be explained on the basis of a donor Impurity
band about O.oU e.v, wide. The results of various workers give a range of
values in the order of 0,1 e.v, for the depth of the donor band below the con-
duofcion band. In the case of non-interacting donor centres (no donor ban!
formed) this value is generally slightly higher. These results are summarised
in reference (9) page 671,
These energy schemes have been derived mainly from measurements carried out
on single crystals of reduced rutile. The defects in these samples have been
regarded as oxygen vacancies but,as mentioned previously, there is now some
doubt as to the validity of this assumption, Frederikse and co-workers have
proposed (16) a conductivity mechanism which involves defects of the inter¬
stitial cation type. At very low temperatures (^U°K) the electrons are
trapped on the interstitial titanium ions by self-polarisation of the surround¬
ing lattice} as such they are termed "polarona". Conduction at these
temperatures is in a narrow polaron band. At higher temperatures (say~ 8°K)
these electrons can be freed fro® their state of self-induced polarisation and
become available for conduction in a narrow impurity band. This band is
associated with the 3d levels of Ti^+ ions. Hie necessary activation energy
rises from about 0,01 e.v, at temperatures less than !>G°K to about 0.08 e.v, at
roan temperature.
The photoconductivity of TiOj with respect to wavelength shows a maximum
in the vicinity of the optioal absorption edge (l) (2), There is a longer
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wavslength effect extending into the near infra-red. Ritchie and co-workers
in this Department have studied the effect of adsorbed oxygen and ammonia on the
photo conductivity of fi02 sanples, These results will be discussed later.
It is established that surface effects play an iraportant part in the overall
conductivity.
The preparation of TiQg by hydrolysis of titanium salts produces an
oxide in a high state of hydration. Tatty has shown (2?) that this water is
lost in an exothemic reaction between room temperature and 350%, with a maximum
in the rate of dehydration at around 170%. Gregg has shown (28) that most of
the water is lost at temperatures less than 5oo°C but that a small portion is
retained to be desorbed almost explosively at c, 700%, This last temperature
is in the region of the Taeuaan temperature, Gregg considers this to indicate
cireumatantlally that the major portion of the water content is situated on the
surface of the oxide rather than within the lattice. It is suggested (29) that
water is bound to Ti02 by a wide range of energies. Three types of binding are
proposed.
1, Removed below 100%. Molecular water.
2, Removed in the range 100-300%. Held by hydrogen bonis.
3, Removed only at ,>300%. Chemisorbed as OH groups.
A small but sharp infra-red a1 sorption bard at Q,U e.v, is observed in all
rutile crystals and has been attributed to OH groups. Yates has employed (30)
infra-red methods in an investigation of surface water on TiOg. His results
show that some molecular water is present after evacuation at 150% but that
only OH groups remain after treatsent at 350%, There is an indication, also,
that two types of surface OH occur on anatasa but only one on rutile. The
characbar of surface water has her® bean shown to depend to a large extent on
the method of sample preparation*
It is evident that the surface of a TiOg sample will normally be partially
covered with various forms of adsorbed water* this surface "impurity" may be
expected to affect the electrical, adsorptive and catalytic properties of the
solid* Its presence ?sust be recognised in a consideration of such properties*
Maclean has shown {20) that oxygen phot© adsorption alters the binding between
adsorbed water and surface) photo adsorbed oxygen displaces approximately
equimolar amounts of surface water.
McTaggarfc and Bear (31) have reported that the phototropic properties of
TiOg depend on the presence of water on the surface.
-10.
Photo reactions on titanium dioxide
Ritchie et al (19) (20) (32) have studied the photo adsorption of Qg and
of MO on TiGg at 2$°C and c 50 Bra. pressure. After addition of Os or MO to
previously evacuated TiGg a slow, small uptake of MO was observed In the dark,
but no corresponding change in pressure occurred in the case of Og. On
illumination with light absorbed by the TiOg a relatively rapid pressure decrease
occurred with bote HO and Og. The photo uptakes of each gas were of the same
older of magnitude. The rate and amount of photo uptake depended on such
variables as light intensity mid wavelength, ambient pressure, temperature and
stage of uptake, as well as on sample structure and pre treatment. At low
initial pressures (c 1 a.m.) the oxygen photo adsorption was complete to within
0,01 ra.m. but the pressure decrease in the nitric oxide photo reaction amounted
to only 75$ of the initial pressure. The remaining gas phase here was nitrous
oxide. Maclean (20) later showed that some nitrous oxide was retained by the
surface until the sasplewas evacuated. The surface photo reaction
3N0 +e< p*IJgO ■* HOg (ads),
has now been proposed. The absence of a detectable dark or photo uptake of
h5d.r0.gen, carbon monoxide or nitrous oxide has been reported by Kennedy (32),
Rut Russian workers have recently reported (33) © photo adsorption of hydrogen
in the range 0»200®C. The influence ©f sample preparation on surface properties
is again indicated.
It was found (32) that the kinetics of to© oxygen uptake depended on
sample structure and preparation. In some samples the entire photo adsorption
followed a parabolic expression of the form,
* P0)2 56 k t * P02
where A p is the pressure decrease at time t and k and p0 are constants. In
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other samples such an expression described the initial stores only, and an
exponential expression was followed in the later stages. This expression was
of the form
(P-Ap) ■ pe
"kfc k * constant
where Ap is the pressure decrease after time t and P is a constant considered
to correspond to the total possible photo uptake. Maclean (20) reports
different kinetics for this photo adsorption. In the initial stages his oxygen
photo uptakes adhered to the Elofich rate equation (see page )j the later
stages followed exponential kinetics similar to those mentioned above. Maclean
has reported (20) identical kinetics for the nitric oxide photo uptnke.
These kinetics have been interpreted (32) on the basis of a "bo-site
mechanism. Reversible adsorption on a limited number of sites of type A leads
to a surface species A*0~, The trapping of photoelectrons gives an AO centra
fran which the 0* is free to migrate to sites of type B. The kinetics are here
parabolic, controlled by the migration process. The eventual trapping of a
positive hoi© gives the final irreversibly adsorbed species B+0**. It is
assumed that the exponential kinetics take over when the number of B sites
available becomes the controlling factor.
-12
Conductivity of TiOg - variation on adsorption of ^ssqs
Ritchie et al (19) (20) have studied the conductivity changes associated
with oxygen uptake on TiGg pell® ts at room temperature. In the dark oxygon
at 5>G ess. pressure produced a small decrease in resistance. This effect was
reversed ess evacuation. Illumination of an evacuated sample caused a large
decrease in resistance. This effect was slowly reversed on discontinuation
of the illumination. Oxygen produced a large decrease in this photo conductance;
here the effect was not reversed by evacuation in the dark. Maclean has measured
the effect of ammonia at room temperature on the dark and photo conductivities of
TiOg. Ammonia produced an almost instantaneous decrease in the dark resistance,
followed, by a small and slew increase to a constant value. (The final resist¬
ance value was always less than the original value before admission of ammonia.)
Illumination of the sample at this stage produced a furtherresistance decrease
whioh was smaller than that experienced in the absence of ammonia; the final
resistance value, however, corresponded to that of the phot© conductance which
would have been observed in vacu o. The resistance changes here were also
reversed on evacuation or discontinuation of illumination.
Kennedy (3U) has since then studied the conductivity of TiOj films in lit®
range 2Q~lhO°C, using a variety of pre-trea teen ts, The dark conductivity
depended on pre-treatment and on temperatore. Activation energies of the order
0.7 ©.v. were quoted for the dark conductance. In two respects his results
disagreed with those obtained previously for the TiOg pellets. In the first
place, oxygen (5,0 mm) increased the value of dark insistence. Secondly, at
20°C the decay in the photo conductance was incomplete even after long periods
in the dark. At 120°C, however, the decay was rapid and complete for short
-13
periods of pre-illumination. It was confirmed that the increase in resistance
brought about by oxygen photo adsorption was not reversed by evacuation in the
darkj treatment at 120°C in vacuo caused a small decrease in the 20°C dark
resistance after such oxygen treatment. These photoeffacts have been tenta¬
tively explained on the basis of a slightly modified scheme of oxygen photo
adsorption.
-1)4-
fbotoadsoyptioa and desorption on aedoonduotors
It has been well established experimentally that the rat© and extent of
gas adsorption processes at semiconductor surfaces om be altered by illuminating
the system with radiation of suitable wavelength, la general, the gaseous
component of the systera dom m% absorb the radiation, and the observed ®ff@ete
©re the result of the solid having absorbed incident radiation, kn ®is©rpticn
which is preawted lis this my is tem@3 a "ptsei© ad,sorption". The tern "photo
deaorptlcnn is given to an analogous desorptlon. ?h© effect of the absorbed
radiation Is to excite electrons into ©endue tisig levels; this r@sal.te in tho
observed photo conductance, It is apparent that illumination has altered the
electronic equilibrium of the semiconductor. H* elactroni© factor las
frequently beer, emphasised in adsorption and catalytic studies, and electron
transfer between gas and solid is involved in many eheraiserpfelons. It Is,
therefore, to be sxpeebad thet illumination of a semiconductor will be capable
of altering Its properties is relation to gas adsorption. Phot© adsorption and
photo do sorption have been reported (19) (20) (32) (6?) (3*Mt3) for a tssrh&r of
systems, the experiments? methods bare involved both direct measurements of
gas pressure and Indirect measurements involving properties of the smAmmkietov
such m photo conductance.
In the Zffh>&2 system 1m oxygen pressures have boon used and both photo
adsorption and photo deserption tore toon observed, in previous ©todies on
TiOg to© us® of higher gas pressure® (1<H$U m.m.) has placed the ve^hasis an
pfaoto adsorption© It has bean irrational esrlier (p. 10) that phot© adsorption©
©f oxygen and of nitric oxide hare been observed on TiOg at 2$°€, Ritchie ©fc
al (19) have reported that illumination doe® not promote adsorption of carbon
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monoxide, water vapour or hydrogen. Russian workers have recently reported
a photo adsorption of hydrogen on ?ifig (of. p. 10). On the other hand,
illumination has been reported (hk) to inhibit hydrogen a-!sorption on ZrP.
There are at least two sets of conflicticM! ideas which attempt to predict
whether photo adsorption will ooeur in a particular system. These can b©
illustrated by reference to an n-type semiconductor, whore the effect of the
illumination is to excite electrons from donor impurity levels to the con¬
duction band,
_____ , -—^ CONDUCTION BAND.
© <©
VALENCE BAND.
Schwab 06) considers that electron transfer between gas and solid
involves energy levels in the conduction band. The increased nurcfeer of
electrons in the conduction band during illumination will prcesote the adsorp¬
tion of oxygen as 0*, but will not promote the adsorption of electron donors
such as hydrogen.
On the other hand Gray (!j6) considers that the electron transfer process
occurs at the impurity levels. Illumination decreases the number of electrons
at these levels but produces positive holes there. The adsorption of electro
donors such as hydrogen will be enhanced by Illumination but the adsorption
of electron acceptors, e.g. oxygen;wi!l not be promoted.
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The experimental results outlined above indicate that neither of these
points of viev describe the situation adequately, Illumination appears to
promote adsorption of both electron acceptors and electron donors,, It is 0?
interest, therefore, to extend the experimental studies to other ga3es and to
see whether photo adsorption can be qualitatively explained in terms of their
electronic structures and probable direction of electron transfer.
Photo adsorption is undoubtedly an electronic phenomenon, involving the
electronic structures of both gas and solid, A shared characteristic of
oxygen and nitric oxide is their possession of an unpaired electron5 the
photo adsorption of each of these gases could b© related to this ccmmon elec¬
tronic property. Hie doable-bonded system of unsaturated hydrocarbons suggests
itself as an electronic system which could profitably be investigated in relation
to photo adsorption in Ti02. Adsorption of these hydrocarbons has been con¬
sidered (h?) (hS) to involve formation of a positively-charged species and it
is possible that this will be reflected in photo adsorption effects.
The possibility that photo-oxidation of tho hydrocarbon will occur on
illuminated TiOg provides a potential extension of these investigations to
the field of photoesialysis. In turn, this could be linked with the photo-
oxidising action of TiOp on paints and fabrics.
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?ho Kinetics of ohemlsorption
A general comprehensive treatment of the kinetics of ehemisorption is
abill very mefc in the future. Bat one rate law which has boon extensively
explored in an attempt to systematise the large body of ebemiscrptiom data is
the Elovieh sate law. This is an empirical expression introduced by Ilovieh
in 1939. later work, notably in the first instance by Taylor and Thon (h9)
(50), has shown the applicability of the Elovloh equation to a variety of
obers&sorption reactions. The Elovich equation and its significance in the
field of chemisorption ha3 recently been reviewed by "ow (51).
In its differentiated form the filcvich equation is :
da -
dt " S®
where q is the amount, of gas ehemiaorbcd at time t ami « and & or© constants,
a should equal the initial rate (^|) when q is swo, Per a chemisorptioa
which follows the Elovich ecpation a plot of log Crete) against q will be
linear.
The equation is not generally applied in this fore but instead in one of
its integrated forms,
Typical of these is the expression :
2*3 , 2i3
q - — log (t ♦ to) - "ST l«g t0
where "JJX is e parameter whose value is chosen to give a straight-line
plot of q against log (t ♦ t©), OC is then obtained from the gradient of this
line, and subsequently a from the relation tQ Numerical methods of
detorednini ac and a have also been employed in contrast to the graphical
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roe feeds outline! above* These methods are cited in. reference (5l) page 269.
Elovlch plots sometimes consist (h9) of store than one linear portion, each of
which has its own value of oC and of a. The possible significance of such
breaks has been discussed by low (51) along with the related variation of
and a with terperat-ure and pressure. One outstanding result is feat the a
values calculated frost the Elcvich plots are generally very much less than the
experimental rates at q » o. On the basis of the differential Elovieh
equation they should be equal*
A number of proposed mechanisms of chemisorption lead to the Elovich
rate lax?. The sole fact of fee adherence of a particular set of data to this
law 'Is, therefore, no sign of a unique mechanism.. The use of the equation has
been criticised (52) - (5b) on these grounds* In its defence it is claimed
that fee equation provides some basis of comparison for the proliferate data
of chemisorption kinetics* The fact, too, that many mechanistic approaches
to ehemisarpfcion have resulted in the Elovich equation has divested it of its
purely empirical nature.
Most of the proposed cheiai3orption mechanisms which lead to the Elovich
rate law fall into one of two categories,
(i) Models involving the generation of adsorption sites by the presence
of the absorbste gas itself* The process described by the Elovich
equation is then the slow destruction of the sites by adsorption of
the gas* Discrepancies arise between a values and experimental rates
because this slow process is preceded by a fast adsorptive process
concerned, with site-generation. So far, no workers ha-.*e fitted a
kinetic equation to this initial process. Cimino and others (55)
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oonsldar that in most eases a loses all physical meaning, although
a physical significance can he given to <x. It is believed that <X
measures the rate of deceleration of the slow process*
(ii) Models which picture the adsorbate as having to surmount a potential
barrier whose height increases with coverage. Important among these
are those models which involve electron transfer between gas end
surface (Ii2) (56) (57). The model proposed by Sundry and Tompkins
involves the transition of an adsorbed atcsa from an initial to a
different chen&sorbed state. The tendency among models of this
type is to regard the Elovieh law as an approximation which is valid
only at certain stages in tee chemisorption, The physical meaning
of <* and a becomes even less tangible.
A full account of the numerous suggested models of chemisorption is given
in reference (51) p.p. 362-307.
The photo ad s orptionsof oxygen, ethylene and propylene on TiOj will later
be examined kinefcically In tee framework of the Elovich rate law. The
character of the initial fast process, and tee relation between a values and
experimental rates, will receive particular attention.







































The experimental results fall into too categories. Ihe first involves
measurements of gas uptake and photoreaetion on films of TiOg. The second
is concerned with conductivity changes of T102 pellets in contact with gases
and vapours,
Pho toad sorp tion measurements
(i) Preparation of films ♦
Films for adsorption experiments were prepared by introducing a weighed
quantity (c, 0*1 g) of ground Ti02 into reaction vessels of the typo shown in
Fig# h. The solid was made into a slurry on toe flat side ©f the vessel with
0*2 ml, distilled water. Evaporation of the water resulted in a thin and
reasonably uniform layer of the dioxide on the flat side of the vessel.
Evacuation (10"^ mm.) of such films at room temperature produced
measurable quantities of desorbed water vapour men after several weeks. It
is difficult under certain conditions to differentiate between water from tois
source and water produced from a surface reaction between adsorbed gases.
Maclean (20) has pointed this out in his report on the photoadsorption of
oxygen and other gases on TiOg. In the present experiments this problem was
obviated by evacuating toe films at a higher temprature (1?0°C) in a small
furnace, Negligible (0«2yM moles per day) amounts of water vapour were' 4
desorbed after h~$ days of tois treatment. In agreement with the results of
Tatty (2?) and of dregg (29) the surface was not completely dehydrated at tois
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of the usual pre-treatment at 1?0°C resulted in the cteaorption of further
appreciable quantities of water vapour, Small quantities of carbon dioxide
were also desorbed at 1?0°C, Typical data obtained for the dehydration of a
film are given in Fig. $. This film was evacuated at 20°C for 2 hours before
raising the temperature gradually to 170°C» The products were condensed out
in a trap at liquid nitrogen temperatures and analysed by the vapour pressure
technique described later, A blank run, in which an evacuated reaction
vessel with no TiOg film was heated to 170%, demonstrated that no desorption
from the glass surfaces occurred under these conditions,
When exposed to the atmosphere, films dehydrated at l?u°C readsorbed
water vapour extremely rapidly. Reaction vessels were accordingly fitted with
a high vacuum tap and kepi under high vacuum during transfer to the photoadsorp¬
tion -measurement apparatus.
It is believed that such pre treatment (170°C for !i-5 days) gave a satis¬
factory production of reproducibly hydra ted TiOg surfaces. Water recovered
under the same conditions and following a photoreaotion was, therefore, assumed
to have originated from the photoreaefcion,
(ii) Apparatus
The apparatus used in the measurement of photoadsorpiion reactions is
illustrated in Fig, 6. Basically it consisted of a Bourdon gauge system
capable of measering small pressure changes in a thermostatted reaction space
of constant volume. The movement of the Bourdon gauge pointer was followed
visually through a telescope fitted with a graduated scale. The apparatus
was built from soda-glass tubing. Apiezon t grease was used on all taps and
joints. doses were stored in bulbs attached to the apparatus. The total
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pressure of gas in the reaction system was measured by either mercury monoraeters
or the Bourdon gauge itself (for smaller pressures), A standing vacuum of
10-S mm. was attained by the use of a mercury diffusion pump, backed by a
rotary oil pump. Traps at liquid nitrogen temperatures protected these
pumps from the effects of condensable vapours.
The film in the reaction vessel 0. was illuminated from the light source F,
which was a voltage-statilised 125 watt Gsira mercury vapour lamp. The copper
sulphate solution (10G g. CuSOj^^HgO per litre) acted as an infra-red filter
and as a focusing lens#
The reaction space and the jacket of the Bourdon gauge were maintained at
a constant tempera ture by water circulated from a tank thermostatted to 25°C -
0 »01°C. by a Sunvio control and a ehloroform-mereury switch. The water was
pumped from this tank to a constant-head device and thereafter flowed in a
divided stream round the gauge jacket and round the reaction vessel, before
its return to the tank. Any small change in the temperature of the pumped
water affected both sides of the gauge system and did not cause any appreciable
movement of the pointer#
(iii) Experimental procedures
The methods of calibration of the Bourdon gauge and the volume of the
reaction space are fully described in reference (32). Reaction-space volumes
were of the older 30 ml, and gauge sensitivities of the order 0.07 mm# per
division.
The study of an adsorption process involved first of all introducing a
known pressure of gas (or gases) into the reaction space and gauge jacket.
This was then allowed to reach the temperature of the thermosfeatted system.
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Pressure decreases due to any dark reaction ware noted from the time of
admittance of the gas* When the system had become stabilised, the time was
noted and the film was illuminated by removing a shutter from the light
source. Pressure decreases were taken at suitable time intervals and the
results were tabulated as pressure decreases (scale divisions) with respect
to time of illumination.
Sormally gas pressures of about 30 cms. were employed for simple adsorption
measurements. The total pressure decrease never exceeded 2 ram. The adsorptions
were, therefore, studied under virtually constant pressure conditional the rate
of adsorption was shown to be insensitive to gas pressure alterations in this
range.
Pressure decreases resulting from illumination of mixtures of gases were
obtained in the same manner. In these instances the mixture was held in the
dark at thermostat temperature for a period long enough to ensure adequate
mixing of the gases,
(iv) Analysis of photo adsorption data
A plot of pressure decrease against time was obtained for each photo
adsorption. Rates corresponding to various stages of uptake were obtained
from such curves by graphical differentiation. Pressure decreases are quoted
in scale divisions, time in minutes and rates in divs/minute. Appropriate
plots of pressure decreases, time and derived rate values were used to evaluate
the kinetics of the photo adsorptions.
(v) Recovery tf products
The products of tee surface reaction were sited on the solid, but in some


















j ground - glrss flange joint.
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freasing out a known proportion of it. Other products were descrbed from
the solid by evacuation in a small furnace at 170°C for periods ranging from
on© to twenty-four hours. The desorbed material was condensed out in a
trap at liquid nitrogen temperatures; provision was made for it3 analysis
at any stag® of the evacuation. At no stage of this procedure was the film
exposed to the atmosphere.
Conductivity caeasurements
These were carried out in the cell illustrated in Fig, /. This cell
was attached to a high vacuum apparatus built of pyrex and with Apieaon T.
grease on all taps and joints. Pressure down to 10"*^ ram. mercury were
attained with an oil-diffusion pomp, backed by a rotary oil pump. The
hardness of the vacuum was measured by an lonisation or a Hadeod gauge,
Qas pressures were measured by either mercury manometers or a Pirani gauge.
Bulbs for the storage of gases, and appropriate cold traps were attached to
the apparatus.
The TiOg sample was prepared in the form of a pellet which bridged the
1 ran. gap between two platinum contacts attached to the silica horee-shoe H
(Fig. 7). The pellet was prepared from a suspension of finely ground T^
and distilled water. A drop of the suspension was placed between the contacts
and evacuation removed the water to give a stable bridge of the dioxide.
Evacuation (10~? mm.) at 20°C for several hours gave a steady pellet resistance
value of between 10+10 and okas. The pellet system was adopted after
various trials involving deposition of thin films of TiC^ from a cloud of
hydrolysed TICI^. The pellet system had the advantages of ease of preparation,
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reproducibility of results and permanence of specimen. Added to this, the
T3X>2 sample used in preparation of the pelfets was that used in the photo ad¬
sorption measurements. There were not likely to be any differences in the
physical or chemical state of the dioxide used in the preparation, except for
a higher water content of the pellets.
The resistance of the dioxide bridge was measured by an E.I.T,, fibron
Electrometer and Resistance-measuring unit. Platinum-soda glass seals
carried the electric circuit from the coaxial leads of the Electrometer to
the platinum contacts of the cell (Fig. 7). Hie cell was screened by a copper
sheath to which was attache! the high potential lead of the Electrometer,
A voltage-stabilised 125 watt Osira mercury vapour lamp was used as a
light source to produce a photoconductanee in the pellet. Removal of infra¬
red radiation and some focusing of the illumination were provided for by a
flask of copper sulphate solution (IOC g. Cu30jt 5Hg|0 per litre). Ho provision
was made to thermostat the systemj adequately steady resistance values were
achieved without this. The 11ochrometer was attached to a recording galvano¬
meter which could produce a direct plot of the current flowing through the film.
/
It was ascertained that the currents flowing through the film were directly
proportional to the applied voltage in the range G-!t8u volts. All measurements
wore mad© with an applied voltage of 120 volts, supplied from a dry battery.
The resistance changes resulting from illumination of the pellet or from
admission of gas to the system were noted against time. The large resistance
changes which occurred were conveniently plotted as the log of the resistance
(ohms) against time (minutes)♦
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Analytical procedures
On the completion of a photo adsorption experiment the reaction vessel
was transferred to a subsidiary soda glass vacuum system, fitted with a non-
thermos tatted Bourdon gauge. Any remaining gas phase was condensed into one
of several cold traps and kept for analysis. The reaction vessel could then
be evacuated through a cold trap (liquid M2) and its temperature gradually
raised to 170°C in an electric furnace. 'Hie film was then isolated under
10 mm. pressure and in contact with the cold trap until no further material
was desorbed. This normally tool several hours.
The material obtained in this way consisted of oxygen, hydrocarbons,
carbon dioxide, water vapour and paraformaldehyde. These, in general, were
easily separable into two fractions by distillation; each fraction was then
analysed independently by taking measurements of vapour pressure against
temperature.
The Bourdon gauge was calibrated to give pressures in m.m. of mercury.
At temperatures below -120°C the temperature of the sample was obtained from
a calibrated thermocouple taped to the cold trap. The cooled trap was
enclosed by a Dewar flask which had been flushed out with liquid nitrogen.
Simultaneous measurements of pressure and temperature were taken while the
temperature rose slowly and spontaneously from -190°C. Above - 120°C the
temperature of the sample was controlled by a Dewar flask full of low boiling
petroleum ether, cooled with liquid air. The temperature was raised in a
controlled fashion by passing dry air through a copper coll immersed in the
ether; the coil also acted as a stirrer. The temperature and vapour pressure






























Temperatures were measured by pentane thermometer.
The results were plotted to give curves of the types shown in figs, 8 and
8a, Each step in the curves was compared with literature vapour pressure data}
this tentatively identified the species responsible. Experimental curves with
standard substances confirmed the identification. The volumes of appropriate
sections of the apparatus were known to the nearest 0,1 ml, and the number of
moles of each constituent could therefore be obtained from the ideal gas
equation. The method was sensitive enough to detect 0,1^\ moles of any
constituent.
The qualitative presence of each constituent was confirmed finally by
both infra red and gas chromatographio methods. Any species which did not
condense at liquid N2 temperatures was assumed to be oxygen.
The presence of formaldehyde on the dioxide following illumination was
confirmed in all instances by spot-testing a sample of the solid with oarbaaole
in concentrated sulphuric acid (Peigl, Spot Tests: Organic applications,
page 2Jjl). Appropriate blank tests demonstrated that formaldehyde had
resulted from a photoreaction on the solid.
Chemicals
£*22221
B.O.C, cylinder oxygen was passed over PgQg into the vacuum system and
distilled at liquid S2 temperatures.
Ethylene
Cylinder ethylene was passed over P20£ and fractionally distilled at
liquid ti2 temperatures.
Fig. 8r.
1~vpicfil vf!por pressure r&flinst temperature curves.
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Prepared by dehydration of sec-butyl alcohol, using ?2t-i£ as dehydrating
agent. It was purified by repeated distillation at -l60°C and then at
-80°C,
Water was thoroughly degassed in the vacuum system by repeated freezing
at -8G°C and distillation.
B.D.H. ethylene oxide, propylene oxide and benzene were dehydrated over
PgO^ in the vacuum line. Dissolved gases were removed by suitable
distillations.
ParaforaaIdehyde was prepared by evaporation of lul formalin.
Pure formaldehyde was prepared from the polymer by heat treatment in vacuo.
Where appropriate, gas chromatographic methods were used to establish the
purity of reagents.
Titanium dioxide The single sample of TiOg used in the investigations was
prepared from TiCl^ by the method of Weiser and Mulligan (58). 30 g. of
TiCl^ were added slowly to a 2,? molar KaCl solution (500 ml.) and the
mixture was refluxed for 2 hours. The liberated HClwas neutralised with
solid HaOH. The supernatant liquid was decanted off. The titania gel
was washed repeatedly with distilled water and centrifuged down (but with
difficulty). The oxide so obtained was dried in an oven at 170°C for 12
hours and then at 100°C over Pg0£ for 30 hours. The final product was a
white powder which was 3tored in the dark.
A B.E.T, surface area determination, using argon as adsorbate, gave a
value of 100 ta per g. tor a sample prepared in this way and then evacuated
for 5 days at 170^. Using a different method of surface area determination
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(adsorption of dyes from solution) (59) (60), Gregory (61) has confirmed that
TiOg samples prepared in the manner described above had surface areas of the







The photoadsorations of oxygen, ethylene and propylene on untreated T1Q9.
The tern "untreated" signifies that the photoadsorption was not preceded
by a photoadsorption of another gas.
Photoadsorption data for oxygen and for ethylene on untreated TiOg films
at 2%°C are presented in Tables 1-U and Figs. 9 and 10. These illustrate the
degree of reproducibility which was encountered. Gas pressures of 30-UG mm.
were employed. There was no measurable adsorption of either gas in the dark
after admission to the reaction system, although the possibility of a very
rapid small da lie adsorption during admission of the gas cannot be discounted.
No dark or photoadsorption of propylene was observed under these conditions.
Rate data derived from the photoadsorption measurements were used to
evaluate the kinetics of the process. The ethylene photoadsorption data of
Table 3 are used to illustrate the adopted procedure. In the initial stages
a plot of g. (where R * rate in divs/iainute) against q was linear, (q»Ap in
divisions)j this is illustrated in Fig, 11. This means that:
ft *> Kq * C
* dt . Kq + c
dq
t » - q2 + Cq + I,
• • 2
and if q = o when t « o, then I. ■ o
t « | q2 + Cq• # C
Fig. ii.
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How § (q ♦ q©)2 "f(^'*,K<l(k) + fq02 % m constant
^ ■ |- q2 ♦ K q q©^ * constant
g ^
^ t " — (q + q^)*1 - constant
,Vf (<!♦
<4 * 1o>S ' § ' *
%*
The values of k and c (and hence of qQ) are given by the gradient and
intercept of the ^.against q plot. The qQ value in this case is 1»15> and the
initial stages of the photoadsorption can be represented by the expressions
(q + 1-lJ)2 - 0-23 t + 1*3
A plot of (q ♦ 1»1S>)2 against t is linear and is illustrated in Fig,l2.
In the later stages of the photoadsorption a plot of log (R) against q
was linear (Fig,11) showing that the process was then described by the Elovich
equation,
d -<=< q
<It 30 (see page 17 )
All the oxygen and ethylene photoadsorptions could be described by a
similar type of initially parabolic and finally Elovich kinetios (cf. page 11).
The integrated form of the Elovich equation was used to obtain a more precise
formulation of the later stages of the uptake. A discussion of this
where q© " |r
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proeedure is reserved for a later stage (page 70 et seq.)
The total pressure decrease recorded in the oxygen photoadsorption
experiments will vary with time but the rate of photo-uptake after several
thousand minutes of illumination was effectively zero. At this stage the
oxygen photo-uptake corresponded to h0-5>0/4 moles O2 per g. of TiC^. This
was taken as a rough estim-'te of the photoadsorptive capacity of the dioxide
for oxygen. The corresponding figure in the ethylene case was about 20/\
moles per g, TiC>2,
AK
F<g13.
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Phofcoad3orption on pre-treated Ti0o
The term "pre-treated11 signifies that the film had been pre-traated by
a prior photoadsorption of either oxygen or hydrocarbon. It was found that
the rate and extent of a photoadsorption were altered if it was preceded by a
photoadsorption of another gas. Again gas pressures of 30-U0 nan. were
employed.
Whereas no photo-uptake of propylene was observed on a fresh film, the
hydrocarbon was pho toadsorbed on a film pre-treated with oxygen. Oxygen
pre-treatment increased the rate and extent of ethylene photoadsorption. The
corresponding rates of uptake were generally greater for ethylene than for
propylene. Experimentally, the procedure involved photoadsorption of a known
amount of oxygen followed by removal of the oxygen gas phase before the hydro¬
carbon photoadsorption. It was established, however, that an increased hydro¬
carbon photoadsorption occurred if the oxygen pre-treated film was illuminated
in vacuo or heated to 170°C in vacuo for 2h hours prior to the hydrocarbon
photoadsorption. Tables 5 and 6 present typical data obtained for photoad-
sorptions on oxygen pre-treated TiQ25 pressure decrease against time curves
for these data are given in Fig,10.
Conversely, pre-photoadsorption of either hydrocarbon increased both the
rate and extent of oxygon photoadsorption. The results quoted were again
selected as being typical of a reproducible set of experiments. These
results are presented in Tables 7 and 8 and Fig. 13.
A full analysis of the kinetics of these photoadsorpfeions will again be
postponed until the discussion. But it can be stated here that the kinetics
were similar to those on films which had not been pre-treated Parabolic
Fig /4.
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kinetics were again followed in the initial stages and the later stages were
again described by the Elovieh rate law. The oxygen photoadsorption of
Table 7 is taken as an example. This process was first described by the
parabolic expression s
q2 - 1.75 t - O.k
and a plot of q2 against t is presented in Fig.lk, A qQ value was normally
involved in the parabolic stages of the hydrocarbon photoadsorptions (cf.
pages 32 and 72 )* The eventual linearity of a log R against q plot shows
that the oxygen photoadsorption of Table 7 eventually obeyed the lovich
rate law (Pig.15). derived rate values are tabulated in Table 7a.
Alternate photoadsorption of oxygen and hydrocarbon could be carried out
without any apparent exhaustion of the TlOg, whan the film was briefly evacuated
at room temperature between each photoadsorption. It is to be noted that a
saturation effect was encountered later when 170°C evacuation was carried out
between oxygen and propylene photoadsorptions (page j^. )»
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Reversibility of the photo-uptakes
The reversibility of the photo-uptakes was studied by the evacuation
procedure outlined on pag® 23, The evacuated (10**^ m.m.) film, with its
photoadsorbed species, was isolated over a cold trap (liquid M2) for periods
up to 2h hours. The reaction vessel was placed in a furnace and its tempera¬
ture could be varied between 20°C and c.300°C.
(i) Pheto-qptake of oxygen.
Photoadsorbed O2 was not recover®! as such by evacuation at tempera¬
tures up to 170°C, In this sense the photoadsorption of oxygen was regarded
as irreversible. In addition, no pressure decrease was observed in the
Bourdon system when films which had photoadsorbed Ug were illuminated in an
initial vacuum of 10~^ mm. at 25°C« If photc^isorption was occuring it must, W
therefore, have corresponded to a pressure increase of less than 10"^ mm.
Pre-treatraent of the sample with ethylene or propylene did not affect
the above results, but it did affect the nature of the desorbed products.
Evacuation (l?0°C) of a non-pretreeted film after photoadsorption of O2
resulted in the recovery of small amounts of CO2 and water vapour. The
relation between amount of C>2 photoadsorbed and the amount of CO2 and water
recovered was not established. But evacuation (170°C) of a film on which
C>2 had been photoadsorbed after pre treatment with either cf the hydrocarbons produced
CO2, water vapour and formaldehyde. The latter was obtained as paraformalde¬
hyde, with a characteristic vapour pressure against temperature curve (Fig,8).
The absolute amounts of each product were small (2-3^ moles). No attempt
was made at this juncture to determine the reactions quantitatively.
Procedure.
/ CzH¥ photordsorptiom. o
2. I70"C EVRCURTtON FOR 2.0 HP5.
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(li) Photo-uptake ethylene.
Ho ethylene or other product was recovered by evacuation (10**^ snm) at
temperatares up to 2£0°C after a photoadsorption of ethylene at 2$°G. Pre-
treatraent of the film with oxygen did not affect this result. Ethylene
photoadsorption was thus assumed to be irreversible under these conditions.
Again, no phot:^sorption was detectable on illuminating the film in vacuo <
in the Bourdon gauge system.
(ili) Photo-uptake of propylene.
As reported on page 33, photoadsorption of propylene occurred only on
films which had been pre-treated with oxygen. Evacuation (1?0°C) resulted in
the recovery of a small amount of propylene, CGg, water vapour and formalde¬
hyde. Hie photoadsorption of propylene thus appeared to be partly reversed
by evacuation at 170°C, It was evident that large variations occurred in the
small amounts of the other three desorbed products.
It was stated above that Ug and ethylene photoadsorption on non-pretreated
films appeared to be irreversible in that photoadsorbed gas could not be
recovered on evacuation at 170°C. Nevertheless, this thermal evacuation did
renew the capacity of the film for further photoadsorption of the same gas.
The second photo-uptake was always less than the photo-uptake which preceded
the evacuation. Wo correlation was found between extent of thermal evacuation
and increased capacity for photoadsorption, but the effect is illustrated by
Fig .16.
Pre-treatment of a fresh film at 2£o°C instead of 170°C did not result in
an increased capacity for ethylene photoadsorption,
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Photoreaction of ethylene-oxygen mixtures
No pressure changes vrere observed in an ebhy] ene-oxygen mixture ever TiOg
films at 2%°C in the absence of illumination. large pressure decreases were
observed when the system was illuminated. The rate of the pressure ehange
decreased with time during the illumination of any one mixture. Neverthe¬
less, very large pressure decreases (100 ram or more) could be followed without
any apparent saturation of the oxide. After prolonged illumination of a
mixture, carbon dioxide was detectable In the gas phase.
No pressure decreases were observed in the absence of TiOj, In on©
experiment a mixture of 36 ram,ethylene and 8 mm. Og was illuminated at
in a reaction vessel which contained no TiQg film. No pressure change was
observed during 300 mins. of illumination. Analysis of the gas phase (vapor
pressure and infra red) showed that its initial composition was unchanged.
The pressure decreases can, therefore, be attributed to a photoreaction in¬
volving Ti02»
The experimental procedure adopted initially in the study of the ethylene-
oxygen-TiOg system was as follows. A known pressure of one gaseous constituent
was brought in contact with a TiOg film in the reaction system. The second
gaseous constituent was added to give a known total pressure. Any dark re¬
action was noted. After standing in the dark for periods up to 2 hours, the
system was illuminated. Values of pressure decrease (divs) were taken against
time, A sample of the gas phase present after illumination was analysed
qualitatively by vapour pressure and infra red methods*
Data obtained from a mixture of ljO mm. ethylene and Uo m.m. oxygen are
3g& 3©
presented in Table 9 and Fig.17. A total pressure decrease of-193 divs (-19 mm.)
Ff&. is.
8 6 MM. +1 6SMM (213dirs)
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oceurred over 1790 mins. of illumination. The rate of the pressure decrease
fell frcra-OrirB divs/min, at t ■ 1 min, to -0*07 divs/min. at t » 1790 mins.
Points A, B, C, D and E represent overnight interruptions in illumination
without removal of the gas phase. It is evident that a slight Increase in
rate occurred on re-illumination, after these periods in the dark. Small
pressure decreases (2 divs) occurred during these dark periods; these are
not included in the pressure decreases of Table 9 and Fig,17. A qualitative
analysis of the gas phase slowed the presence of ethylene, carbon dioxide and
a gas (presumed O2) which did not condense at liquid N2 temperatures.
It seemed probable from these results that TiC^ acted as a catalyst in a
photo-oxidation of ethylene. Experiments were, therefore, conducted to ascer¬
tain whether the amounts of ethylene and oxygen involved in the pressure
decreases bore a simple relation to each other.
Ratio of ethylene-oxygen in the photoreactlon.
A photoadsorption of ethylene at 39 mm. pressure was carried out for
U300 mins. The rate of photoadsorption was then virtually zero and l.U/f moles
of ethylene had been adsorbed. Illumination was discontinued. No further
photoadsorption was observed when the ethylene pressure was increased to 80 ram.
and then decreased to 8,6 mm. A small "injection8' of 21*3 divs (l»73 mm.)
oxygen was then added in the dark to 8.6 mm. ethylene. No reaction was
observed, in the dark, but a rapid pressure decrease occurred on illumination;
this pressure change was complete a?ter I80 minutes, when the pressure had
fallen by 27*3 divs. The ethylene was treated in a similar manner with six
further "injections" of oxygen. Pressure decreases against time for the
first injection are plotted in Fig,18. The amount of oxygen and the total
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pressure decrease for each addition are summarised in Table 10,
Table 10
Gauge sensitivity 0*0776 mm,/div.
Volume of reaction system = 27#!? ml.








136,!? divs. - l?.7/i moles./1








179.9 divs. 0 20.6/1 moles./i
The gas phase which remained was analysed in the subsidiary Bourdon
system. It consisted of 7.2^u moles ethylene and 0.8^ moles CO2.
Thus at the start of the experiment the surface was saturated with
respect to ethylene and the reactants were present in the gas phase as 12.7/1
moles ethylane and l?*7/i moles Og. At the completion of the experiment the
gas phase consisted of 7.2/i moles ethylene and 0*8/i moles COg with no
residual oxygen; the surface was again presumably saturated with respect to
ethylene. On this basis, 1 mole ethylene reacts with 2 * S°*e °2*
This result is in approximate agreement with the oxidation equation :
c2hU + 3°2 t>2C°g ♦ 2 HgO
if it is assumed that COg and HgO were largely retained by the surface. This
tabie11
















































would imply that no C>2 was additionally photoadsorbed as such on the TiGg
surface. If Og is photoadsorbed in this way, then incomplete oxidation is a
possibility. The recovery of formaldehyde in previous experiments (page 35)
suggests that such an incomplete oxidation might involve 1
CgH^ + 20g c-C02 + H.CHG ♦ HgO
Having established that a definite pbotoreactlon appeared to be occurring
on the surface of the solid, an attempt was made to investigate the total
products of the reaction.
Products of the photoreaction.
A mixture of ethylene and and oxygen at known partial pressures was
illuminated over a TiG2 film until a reasonably large pressure decrease
(5-6 mm.) had occurred. Hie photoreaction was discontinued and the resultant
gas phase was analysed quantitatively (vapor pressure measurements). After a
pressure decrease of 5-6 mm. only trace amounts of C9g were detected in the
gas phase. The film was then held under vacuum at 170°C for up to 70 hours.
Carbon dioxide, water and formaldehyde were recovered and analysed quantita¬
tively (vapor measurements, cf. Fig, 8 and 8a,). Carbon dioxide desorption
did not occur after 2h hours at 170°Cj no further water or formaldehyde were
recovered after 30 hours. Formaldehyde was determined on the assumption that
the vapour pressure of the paraformaldehyde which formed on condensation of
the products was due to monomeric formaldehyde. The experiment was repeated
on different films of Ti02. The results are summarised in Table 11 in terms
of/a aoles of reactants used up and products recovered.
The following facts are apparent from Table 11 s-
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(a) Oxygen disappeared from the gas phase in amounts greater than
those required for complete oxidation of the ethylene to
carbon dioxide and water.
(b) Although the average COg/CgHj, ratio is exactly 2»0, formaldehyde
in appreciable amount® was recovered as a partial oxidation
product,
(c) The total carbon content of the product® invariably exceeded
that of the reacted ethylene,
(d) On evacuating the films at 170°C, water was not recovered in
amounts which corresponded to a complete photo-oxidation
of ethylene.
One explanation of the majority of these facts rests on the assumption
that oxygen is photoadsorbed on free Ti02 surface as well as entering into a
photo-oxidation of ethylene. The relatively large amounts of oxygen involved
in the photoreaotion are explicable in this event. The most likely source of
excess carbon in the products is carbon dioxide adsorbed on the dioxide during
its preparation} photoadscrption of O2 on fresh TiC^ surfaces has been shown
(20) (of. page 35) to result in subsequent desorption of CO2 on evacuation.
It thus seems that the integral value of 2*0 for the c^2^c2^h ratio must be
regarded as fortuitous.
It is obvious that the complications of adsorption on sites which do not
participate in the photo-oxidation and the errors arising from the presence
of previously adsorbed GOg will be minimised by a long and extensive oxidation
in which large amounts of reactants are U3ed up. An experiment of this type
has been carried out by Maefarlane (62) in this Department, He used a TiOg
film which had been evacuated (10*3 nm. only) at room temperature prior to the
experiment. An oxygen photoadsorption was then carried out until the reaction
had practically ceased. A gas phase of lh.22 mm. ethylene and 70.9 mm, oxygen
were illuminated over the film for l£? hours, after which time no further
pressure decreases were observed. A vapour pressure analysis of the gas phase
showed that it consisted of CO2 and oxygen only, with negligible amounts of
residual ethylene. The film was then evacuated (10*3 mm.) for 20 hours at
room temperature? COg and water were recovered and analysed in the Bourdon
system. There was no evidence for the recovery of formaldehyde. The total
CO2 recovered, inclusive of that released from the film during the phot©reaction,
corresponded to a pressure of 28.2 mm. in the reaction system and the desorbed
water to a pressure of 27*9 mm. This analysis agrees well with the stoichio¬
metric equation:
02% + 302- o 2C02 + 2H20
1 2 2 ^ raol es
Experimental l!w2 28.2 27,9
for the overall photoreaction
Carbon dioxide is not generally recovered in such amounts from 7102 on
evacuation at room temperature. It is reasonable to assume that the 28,2 ram.
of CO2 were a product of the photoreaction. The situation as regards the water
is less clear, since room temperature evacuation of the film prior to the experi¬
ment will leave a high content of surface water. The room temperature evacuation
procedure has the advantage, however, of dispelling any doubts as to the source
of recovered C02. A complete photo-oxidation of ethylene to C02 and water is




Photoreaction of propylene - oxygen mixtures
Small pressure changes occurred in the dark in a propylene-oxygen mixture
in contact with TiOg at 25°C. In addition, large pressure decreases were
observed when the system was illuminated. The general pattern of behaviour
on illumination paralleled that observed in the ethylene-oxygen system.
Again the rate of pressure decrease fell with time during illumination of any
one mixture, and large pressure decreases of 100 ram. or more could be foil owed
without any apparent saturation of the solid, provided that both propylene and
Og were present in the gas phase. After prolonged illumination COg was
released into the gas phase. Once again a blank experiment (TiOg absent)
showed that the pressure decreases did not occur in the absence of TiOg. The
propylene-oxygen system differed from its ethylene analogue in that pressure
decreases occurred in the dark.
The experimental procedure involved here was that outlined on page 37
for the investigation of the ethylene-oxygen counterpart. Dark reactions
could be measured only after addition of the second gaseous constituent had
been completed. These additions required some 30 sees, to effect. The
pressure changes observed in the dark are therefore expected to be smaller than
the actual values of dark uptake.
Table 12 and Fig.19 present data obtained from a mixture of 3? mm. propy¬
lene and 3? mm, Og in contact with a TiOg film at 25°C. Propylene was added
to 3? ram. Og until the total pressure became 70 mm. Pressure measurements
were taken as soon as the addition of propylene was complete. A dark reaotion
of at least 15 divs. (0.12 ram) occurred in 120 minutes, after which its rate
became effectively zero. When the system was illuminated, a further pressure
decrease of 87.5 divs. occurred over liiC minutes. The rate of the photo-
reaction fell from appro*. 1.0 divs/min. at t • 1 min to appro* 0,5 divs/min.
at t » litO mins.
The size of the dark pressure decrease varied from film to film. Its
amount varied between 10 divs and 100 divs (0,8-8,0 ram.). In fact, an
increase in pressure rather than a decrease was observed on occasions. The
value of a pressure increase never exceeded 10 divs.
In a second type of experiment a film was prepared whose capacity for
photo-uptake from a purely propylene gas phase or from a purely oxygen gas
phase wis virtually zero. A film of such characteristics was prepared by a
series of oxygen photoadsorption, in vacuo treatment at 170°t: and propylene
photoadsorptions. The sequence and results of this procedure is now outlined,
Oas pressures of 35 m.ra. were used in the photoadsorptions.
1. Normal 5 days evacuation at 170°C,
2. Oxygen photoadsorption (2.8/1 moles in 2800 rains,).
3. 22 hours in vacuo at 170°C. CO2 (0.8^i moles) and (0,6/i moles)
were desorbed.
h» Oxygen photoadsorption (o.8/( moles in 1200 rains,).
5. 20 hours in vacuo at 170°C, COg (0,hyU moles) and 1^0 (0,1moles)
were desorbed,
6. Propylene pho toadsorption (1.3moles in i860 mins.)
7. 10 hours in vacuo at 170°C, COg and (total of 0,3yti moles)
were desorbed.
8. Oxygen photoadeorption (3.9/1 moles in 1700 mins.)
9. 12 hours in vacuo at 170°C. CO2 (l.8/t moles, H2O (0,2/i moles)
and Cl^O (0,2/i moles) were desorbed.
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10, Propylene photoadsorption (0.2yu moles in lh5u mins.)
11, «hen the propylene gas phase was replaced by oxygen no photo-
adsorption was observed over 600 mins, of illumination.
It is evident that at this stage virtually no pressure decreases occurred
when the film was illuminated in contact with propylene or with oxygen. In
addition, vacuum treatment of the film for 12 hours at 1?0°C did not result in
the desorption of large amounts of material.
90 mm. O2 were now introduced to the reaction system in the dark. Propy¬
lene was added as quickly as possible to give a total pressure of 110 rri.m, A
dark reaction (pressure decrease) of lG9dj(8.£ mra.) occurred in the first HOC
mins. after the complete addition of propylene. On illumination the pressure
decreased by 660 divs (5l mm.) over 3260 mins. Illumination was then dis¬
continued . The final gas pressure was $0 mm.
The volume of the reaction system was 31.U ml. That portion of it
enclosed by the Bourdon gauge and the reaction vessel, top was l6.it ml. The
reaction vessel tap was closed and the l6.lt ml, sample was held in contact with
liquid Hg temperatures for 1 hour. After this time a portion of it (37yu moles)
had not condensed; this 37^ moles was assumed to be oxygen. The 7yu moles
which had condensed were shown (vapor pressure and gas chromatography) to
consist of COg only. The remainder of the gas phase (volume 15.0 ml) was
transferred to the subsidiary system in the reaction vessel. The gas phase
was pumped off for § hour through a trap cooled in liquid Ng and the system
was then isolated for 20 hours at 20°C in vacuo and in oontact with the cold
trap. IO.O^j moles of C0j> were obtained and identified as before; no other
substance was detected in the desorbed material. On the basis of the gas-phase
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analysis reported above, this second sample of the gas phase would contain
6.5ytt moles of CQg. It appears that 3.5/U moles of CO, were desorbed from
the film at 20°C.
The film was then heated in vacuo for 22 hours and desorbed material was
condensed in a cold trap (liquid Mg), Only traoe amounts of non-condensable
material were obtained. After 2 hours in the furnace the film had reached a
temperature of l.UO°C and k2ju\ moles of material had been desorbed. After
another l| hours no further material had been desorbed but the temperature had
risen to l55°C, The temperature of the film was gradually raised to 170°C,
After a further 18 hours a further 3h^A moles of material were recovered. In
22 hours, therefore, at temperatures up to 170°C a total of ?6^u moles of con¬
densable products were desorbed from the film.
Of these 76^ moles a portion (l5/U moles) did not condense at -?0°C,
This portion consisted of CO2. only. The remainder consisted of water and
formaldehyde. The ratio of the amounts present was difficult to determine
directly since tide vapor pressures of the ice and paraformaldehyde produced by
condensing the mixture are similar. An estimate of this ratio was obtained
by expanding the entire 6lyu moles into a volume large enough to ensure that
the saturation vapor pressure of each constituent was not exceeded, A repre¬
sentative sample of the mixture could then be analysed by taking vapor pressure
measurements (of. Fig.8). The estimated ratio of formaldehyde to water vapor
was 2.8 to 1, cxi the assumption that the vapor pressure of the paraformaldehyde
was due to monomeric formaldehyde. Of the 6lyM moles, therefore, m estimated
moles were formaldehyde and 16^ moles were water.
The above analyses can be summarised by saying that COg, water and
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formaldehyde were obtained as products of a photoreaction between propylene and
C>2 in the presence of TiCg at 2|>°C . 90 nsa O2 (l$2j\ moles) and 20 mm propylene
(3liyU moles) were illuminated over Ti02 after a pressure decrease of at least
8,5 mm. in the dark. Although the TiOg showed no separate photoadsorption of
propylene or of O2, & pressure decrease of Si mm was observed during 3260
minutes of illumination. The final gas phase consisted of 71«SyU moles O2
and 13,moles CO2, with no detectable propylene. On evacuation of tempera¬
tures up to 170°C a further l8#SyU moles of CO2 were obtained, along with
yU moles formaldehyde and l6yu moles water.
It appears, then, that 3lyu moles propylene reacted with 8G.SyU moles O2.
The recovered products consisted of 32y* moles CO2, it£yu moles formaldehyde and
l6yu moles water. The carbon content of the reactants is 102Ja moles and of
the recovered products 79/u moles. It is obvious that 23/4 moles of carbon
had been "lost" on the TiOg. If both formaldehyde and water were retained by
the surface of the dioxide the gas phase analytical figures agree fairly well
with the reaction :
|°2 —P=» CO2 + 2CH20 + h20
31 8? 3h 68 3h
Experi- 3?t SO.S 32 US) (16)
mental
The figures refer to the quantities (n moles) corresponding to the
oxidation of 3itM moles propylene.aJA
It may be noted that evacuation at 170°C for 22 hours did not result in
the quantitative recovery of water produced by the photoreaction. A similar
retention of water by the surface has been mentioned previously (page 1|1 ) in
the oase of the ethylene-oxygen photoreaction.
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Comparison of rates of photo-uptake
A striking result of the above experiment is the fact that large pressure
decreases (dark and photo) were observed in a propylene oxygen gas phase in
contact with a TiOp film which showed no appreciable uptake of each gas
individually. An experiment was next carried out on another film with the
intention of comparing the separate rates of propylene and oxygon photo-uptake
with the rate of pre;-sure decrease in an illuminated propylene-oxygen gas phase.
The film was one which had been treated with various amounts of propylene
and oxygen, and Immediately prior to the experiment a photo-uptake of iho divs
(18.3 ju moles) of oxygen had been adsorbed in a photo-uptake, 35 mm, propylene
were then added in the dark to the evacuated film; no pressure changes were
observed in the dark. On illumination for 60 minutes, a photoadsorption of
propylene occurred, with an initial rate of 0,27 diva/rain and a final rate of
0,07 divs/rain. The propylene was then replaced by 35 mm. oxygen and this
system was illuminated (no dark reaction) for lj>b minutes, during which time
the rate of oxygen photo-uptake fell from u,7h divs/rain, to 0.0? divs/min,
The oxygen photoadsorbed over these 150 minutes was 33 divs (h3,$yU moles).
Propylene was then added in the dark to give a total pressure of 70 mm. A
small (15 divs) pressure decrease occurred in the dark and was complete within
a few minutes. On illumination, a pressure decrease was observed, with an
initial rate of 0»6it divs/'min., falling to 0.U9 divs/min. after 35 minutes of
illumination. The amount (iJiG divs) of oxygen photoadsorbed during the
initial illumination in oxygen was some four times greater than that photo¬
adsorbed (33 divs) during the second illumination; it therefore seems reason¬
able to take the figure 0,2? divs/min. as the maximum rate of photo-uptake of
propylene on the film at the stage prior- to treatment with the gas mixture.
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The rate of oxygen photo-uptake at this same stage was observed, as above, to
be 0.0? divs/min.
On the basis of the figures given above it can be assumed that the maximum
rate of combined propylene and oxygen photo-uptakes would be (0.27 + 0,07) "
0,3ii divs/min. This figure is nearly half that of the rate of pressure
decrease (0.6ii divs/min.) in an illuminated mixture of propyl me and oxygen
under the same conditions and at the same stage in the history of the film.
This result may be taken to indicate that the pressure decreases observed in
propylene-oxygen mixtures are not merely the sum of two photo-uptakes, i.e. of
propylene and of oxygen, and that a more direct photo-oxidation occurs when
both are present in the gas phase. The existence of a more reactive photo-
adsorbed species when both gases are present now appears to be a possibility.
The pressure decreases observed in the dark when propylene-oxygen mixtures are
in contact with TiOg suggest that such a reactive surface species may be
formed to some extent in the absence of illumination. It is not known to what
extent changes in the surface during this dark reaction may alter the rate of
a subsequent photo-reaction; the results of this experiment must therefore be
regarded as inconclusive. It can be noted here, however, that the existence
of an initially photoadsorbed and reactive form of surface oxygen is discussed
later under the heading of the mechanism of oxygen photoadsorption.
Qualitative detection of formaldehyde after photoreaction
It was evident that CO? was a product of a surface photoreaction between
adsorbed propylene and oxygen, since it was released into the gas phase after
prolonged Illumination, It seemed possible that the formaldehyde was a
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product of the 170°C evacuation and not a direct product of the photoreaction.
Therefore a sample of a TiOg film was spot-tested with carbazole reagent
(page 27) immediately after photoreaction in a propylene-oxygen mixture over
the film. A positive result here showed that formaldehyde was indeed
produced on the Ti02 during the course of the illumination. The sensitivity
of the spot test was such that 5 Y of formaldehyde could be detected.
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Bxparlments with formaldehyde, ethylene oxide and propylene oxide
Formaldehyde appeared as a photo-oxidation product of both ethylene and
propylene on TiOg surfaces at 25°C, A brief investigation was therefore under¬
taken to ascertain whether formaldehyde was itself oxidised under the same
conditions. It also seemed possible that ethylene and propylene oxides might
be intermediates in the photo-oxidation of their respective hydrocarbons. The
capacity of the TiOg sample for both ethylene and propylene oxides at 25°C was
also briefly investigated,
1, Formaldehyde
Formaldehyde was prepared by gentle heating of paraformaldehyde in a
side-tube of the vacuum apparatus, The aldehyde obtained in this way in
situ was brought in contact with a Ti02 film prepared in the normal way.
The gaseous formaldehyde re-polymerised readily to give a white deposit
of para-formaldehyde on the walls of the apparatus. For this reason no
pressure measurements were taken.
Ho changes were observed in a TiOg film in contact with formaldehyde
gas in the absence of illumination, even after periods of up to 2h hours.
On illumination a blue-grey color was detectable on the oxide within 5 mins.j
after several hours of illumination the colour had darkened to steel-blue.
Evacuation of the film at 20°C resulted in the recovery of some formaldehyde.
Evacuation at 1?0°C for about 20 hours reversed the colour change almost
completely and resulted in the recovery of larger quantities of formalde¬
hyde but no other detectable substance.
When O2 (10 m.m.) was added to the above system before illumination
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the same results x-rere recorded. If anything, the colour change was less
pronounced. On evacuation for 20 hours at 170°C (after two days of
illumination) no more than itmoles of CO2 were detected.
These results indicate that extensive photo-oxidation of formalde¬
hyde to CO2 did not occur on Ti02 at 2$°C even in the presence of oxygen,
A weak photoadsorption of formaldehyde is indicated.
2» Ethylene oxide
When drhylene oxide (21 mm.) was admitted to a Ti02 film at 2£°C in
the Bourdon reaction system, large pressure decreases were observed in
the dark (Fig.20), A blark experiment showed that no detectable adsorption
occurred on the glass surface. Illumination had no effect (Fig,20) on the
rate of the pressure decrease. The colour of the dioxide changed from
white to light cream during the dark adsorption.
The ethylene oxide was replaced by 20 mm, of O2. No appreciable
pressure decrease was observed in the dark but on illumination the pressure
decreased by 97 divs (7»!? mm.) in 390 mins. The photoreaction was inter¬
rupted at this point and the Og was replaced by ethylene oxide. Large
amounts of ethylene oxide (>U0 mm.) were taken up rapidly within 5 mins.
Subsequent to this no further pressure decreases were observed in the dark
or on illumination. The film changed in colour from white to cream.
The gas phase was then removed and the film was heated for 20 hours
in vacuo at 170°C. The colour of the film darkened from cream to light
brown.
The evacuated film was transferred again to the pressure-measurement
system, 22 mm. of Og were added in the dark at 25>°C. No pressure
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dacrease was observed. Ethylene oxide was added to give a total pressure
of JU2 mm. A measured pressure decrease (dark) of 80 divs (6.2 vara.)
occurred in the 170 mins, which followed the completion of the addition
(Fig,21), On subsequent illumination a photo-uptake of 2h ran, occurred
in 900 mins5 the pressure decrease (divs) over the first 26E> mins. is
illustrated in Fig,22, The film was finally a light cream colour, which
darkened to light brown on evacuation at 1?0°C.
Further experiments showed that trie uptake of ethylene oxide in the
dark was reversed (at least partly) on evacuation at 20°C, oxidation
products included CO2, water and formaldehyde, all of which were desorfced
from the TiGg on evacuation at 170°C, Spot-testing showed that formalde¬
hyde was present on the film following adsorption but prior to thermal
evacuation,
3. Propylene oxide
Pressure decreases were observed when propylene oxide was admitted to
Ti02 films at 2£°C. Illumination caused no appreciable increase in the
rate of the pressure decrease. Fig.20 illustrates the uptake whioh
occurred in l£00 mins. from 17 mm. of propylene oxide, the reaction being
discontinued at this stage. During this uptake the colour of the solid
darkened from white to cream) this change became more pronounced on
heating in vacuo.
The propylene oxide was replaced by 21 mm, O2. No pressure decrease
was observed in the dark, but on illumination a pressure decrease of 32.2
divs (2,£ mm.) was observed over 20 mins. Illumination was discontinued
at this stage and propylene oxide was added to give a total pressure of
Aja (divs)
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ho ran. The pressure decreases in the dark over the 200 rains. which
followed the canpletion of the addition are shown in Fig,22, along with
the pressure decreases which occurred during a subsequent short period of
illumination. The experiment was terminated at this point and the film
was finally cream coloured.
Further experiments showed that the dark uptake of propylene oxide
■was largely reversible at 20°C. CO2, water and formaldehyde were
recovered (170°C evacuation) as oxidation products. Some oxidation
appeared to occur even in the absence of oxygen. The presence of
formaldehyde on the fili% following treatment with propylene oxide but
prior to thermal evacuation, was established by the carhazole spot-test.
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Color Changes in T10? during photoadsorption
Ho coloar changes were observed when Og was photoadsorbed on T102 which had
not been pre-treated.
A white to light-grey colour change occurred when ethylene was photoadsorbed
on TiOg# This colour change was partially reversed by several hours evacuation
at 1?0°C. Colour changes occurred on both untreated and oxygen pre-treated
samples *
A more pronounced colour change (white to blue grey) was observed during
propylene photoadsorptions. Evacuation at 1?0°C reversed the change? the
reversal was observed before extensive desorption of products had taken place.
Photoadsorption of O2 was also effective in partly reversing the change.
Ho observable change in the colour of the oxide took place during photo-
reaction where both O2 and ethylene were present in the gas phase. A similar
negative effect was noted for the propylene-oxygen system. These two systems
differed, however, in their behaviour during a subsequent evacuation at 170^0.
The ethylene-oxygen system again produced no observable colour change in the
oxide. But the film darkened to brown on 170°C evacuation after photoreaction
in a propylene-oxygen gas phase. The brown colour lightened to cream when O2
was photoadsorbed on the sample at 25°G, and also during a seoond propylene-
oxygen photoreaction at 2S°C.
The colour changes associated with formaldehyde, ethylene oxide and propy¬
lene oxide have been noted in the previous section but are included here for the
sake of completeness. Ho colour change was observed when formaldehyde was ad¬
mitted to TIG2 in the dark. But the solid darkened to a pronounced blue-grey
colour within 5 mins. of commencing illumination. The blue-grey colour was
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removed completely by evacuation at 170°C.
Colour changes occurred during the dark adsorption of ethylene oxide and
propylene oxide on TiD2. In both cases the dioxide darkened from white to
cream in colour. A subsequent 170°C evacuation darkened the sample even more
(light brown). This colour change was completely reversed by a photoadsorption
of 02.
In the illuminated systems mentioned above colour changes were not normally
observed on sections of the film which were not exposed to the illumination.
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Condac tivity measurements
These measurements were carried out at 2G°C on pellets of Ti02 powder, as
described on page 2h * experiments studied the effect of the following on





1. and 2, were studied previously by Maclean (20) and by Kennedy (3h).
Kennedy used thin transparent films of TiOg deposited on silica plates by hydro¬
lysis of TiCl^, while Maclean used pelleted preparations similar to those used
in the present investigations.
In the present work it was first established that the presence of mercury
vapour (from manometers, etc.) had no measurable effect on the dark or photo-
resistances of the pellets at 20^0. This was ascertained by opening the evacua¬
ted pellets to that part of the vacuum line which contained the mercury manometers}
no resistance changes were observed over several hoursf in either the dark or
illuminated pellets.
1. Effect of Illumination
Illumination of a TiOg sample in vacuo (10"%ssi .) resulted in a rapid
decrease in its resistance. The rate of decrease in resistance fell with time
until a reasonably steady value of the photoconduetiv//was established after
c. 200 mins. When illumination was discontinued the resistance increased
again, at first rapidly and thai mere slowly. A steady dark resistance
F/&. -23.
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was established again 2-3 days after ceasing illumination. This new value
of dark resistance was always less than the original dark resistance of the
pellet. A typical illustration of the resistance changes occurring during
and after illumination of a Ti02 pellet i3 given in Table 13 and Fig.23.
If illumination was re-commenced during the decay in the photoconduc tance
the resistance of the sample again decreased. The rate of decrease in re¬
sistance during this second illumination was always greater than that over
the same range of resistance values in the first illumination. Table lU
and Fig,2h present typical measurements. Here the resistance of the
freshly illuminated sample fell from log r « 10,60 to log r ® 9.73 in 230 mins;
during the second illumination the resistance decreased, between the same
values in only !|0 mins. Removal of the illumination after these UO mins.
produced an increase in resistance similar to that in Fig.23.
2. Effect of oxygen
The effect of Og on both the dark and photoresisfcances was studied.
Changes in resistance with time were measured for TiG2 pellets in contact
with oxygen at pressures in the range 1-60 mm.
The dark resistance of a Ti02 pellet increased from 14.62x10"1 ohms to
5.97x10 ohms when 20 ram. dry 02 were introduced to the system (Table 15
and Fig.25). The resistance change was complete within 0.5 minute.
Successive increases of 02 pressure to a maximum of 6U m.m. and over a
period of 30 mins, produced no further increase in resistance; instead, the
resistance fell slowly by a fraction of the original increase. The large
initial inorease in resistance was not removed by pumping at 20°C. In fact,




smaller changes illustrated in Fig.2£ are possibly secondary ones associated
with surface water on the solid.
Admission of C>2 increased the photoresistanee of TiOg pellets, by an
amount much larger than that described above for the dark resistance. The
resistance increased from its value under illumination to a value of the order
of the original dark resistance. Again the resistance increased very rapidly
after the admission of Op, but small differences in behaviour were note! if
the admission of gas occurred during the decay of pbfcoeonduc ance rather
than while the sample was under illumination. The results of some typical
experiments are now given.
Table 16 and Fig.27 show the effect of admitting (point A) 10 mm, of Og
one minute after the start of photoconductanee decay in vacuo. The resis¬
tance rose rapidly and attained a steady value within 3 mins, (B). Evacuation
at 20*^3 after a further 12 mins, in the absence of illumination produced
another small increase in resistance, complete within £ mins. (C). When the
system was isolated from the pumps the resistance fell again very slightly.
Once again these small resistance changes are possibly secondary effects
associated with surface water. Re-illumination in vacuo (D) then resulted
in a large time-dependent decrease in resistance; the system was isolated
from the pumps at this stage and no pressure increase was detected on the
Pirani gauge. A period of evacuation (E) during this re-illumination had
no observable effect on the rate of decrease in resistance. These results
are in accordance with a thermal (dark) desorptdon of freshly photoadsorbed
oxygen at 20°°,




progress the resistance again increased rapidly. Some pellets gave a
resistance against time plot corresponding to Fig,28 are! Table 17, and some
to Fig,29 and Table 18. That is, the increase in resistance either s
(i) decreased in rate with time,
or (ii) attained a maximum value almost instantaneously and then
decreased slightly.
In either case, evacuation at 2CPC under illumination reversed the
increase in resistance almost completely (F and G), the rate of reversal
decreasing with time in the manner of a photoconductance development.
Isolation of the evacuated system from the pumps during this period caused
no observable discontinuity (Hand I) in the resistance against time plot and
no pressure increase was detectable by Pirani gauge. In case (ii) above,
the cbcrease in resistance on evacuation was preceded by a small resistance
increase (J). These results are consistent with a thermal desorption of
oxygen at 20°C, with a simultaneous re-development of photoconductance.
In a further experiment, 2$ mm, of oxygen were added to an illuminated
pellet. The normal rapid resistance increase occurred and the resistance
then remained approximately constant during 1000 mins. of illumination in
tap/gen, (although fairly large and random fluctuations were observed in the
resistance value)} after this treatment, however, the resistance did not
decrease when the pellet was evacuated under illumination.
The amount by T-ihich the photoresistance of a TiOg pellet was increased
on admission of oxygen was shown to be independent of oxygen pressure in the
range of 1-30 mm.
It is evident that the procedures so far described for pressure measure¬
ments of oxygen photoadsorption and conductivity changes during this photo-
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adsorption differ in on© important respect. In the first case, oxygen was
admitted to the solid before Illumination commenced; excitation of photo-
electrons to conduction levels would therefore be in progress during the
photoadsorption. In the second case, a steady photoconductance was
established before admission of oxygen, and electrons may be expected to be
already in conduction levels during the entire photoadsorption.
An experiment was therefore carried out (62) to determine whether the
large and rapid increase in photoresistance of Figs, 28 and 29 was associated
with an appreciable photo-uptake of oxygen. A TiOj film was illuminated in
vacuo in the Bourdon reaction system for £ hours. A known pressure of
oxygen was then admitted from a calibrated volume and the pressure decrease
which occurred was all accounted for by the expansion of oxygen from this
calibrated volume into the known volume of the reaction system. It was,
therefore, concluded that the large and rapid increase in photoresistance
was caused by a relatively small amount of photoadsorbed oxygen.
conversely, an experiment was carried out in which 30 mm. were admitted
to a Ti02 pellet in the dark. The normal relatively small increase in dark
resistance was observed (Fig,26). On illuminating (K) this system a small
and rapid decrease in resistance was observed and was followed by a gradual
Increase to a constant resistance whose value was less than that prior to
illumination. Evacuation of the illuminated pellet at this stage (I.)
resulted in the gradual development of a normal photoconductance. The data
covering this experiment are presented in Table 19 and Fig.26.
3. Bffeot of water vapour







in oontact with evacuated TiOg was studied both in the presence and absence
of illumination. The pressure of the water vapour was controlled by cooling
a cold trap at measured temperatures in the range -10° to -60°C. The pressure
of vapour in contact with condensed water at a given temperature was obtained
from International Critical Tables.
Water vapour, in the absence of illumination, decreased the resistance
of Ti02 pellets rapidly within a few minutesj the decrease for pressures
greater than about 0.5 mm. exceeded that which occurred on illumination. A
typioal experiment is recorded in Table 20 and Fig,30, where 0.068 mm. of
water were admitted. This decrease in resistance was followed by a siewer
increase in resistance (Fig.30, M), The rate of this subsequent increase
in resistance decreased with time. A steady resistance value (N) was
attained c.300-500 rains, after admission of the water vapour. This final
resistance was always less than the original resistance of the pellet.
Evacuation in the dark (P) at 20°G produced a rapid but time-dependent
increase in resistance to a value equal to, or sometimes greater than, the
original resistance of the pellet. This was observed also if evacuation
was commenced at a stage corresponding to the minimum resistance obtained.
Generally, the size of the initial decrease in resistance increased
with increasing pressure of water vapour. Pressures of about 0,5 mm.were
sufficient to produce an initial decrease equal to the steady value attained
on continued illumination. If the sample was illuminated after admission
of about 0,5 mm. water vapour and when the resistance had reached this
minimum value there was only a negligible further increase in resistance.
In other words, no appreciable photoconductance was developed.
Photoadsorption of oxygen prior to admission of water vapour in the
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dark altered the characteristics of the subsequent resistance changes. In
experiments which illustrated this effect the following procedure was adopted?
Oxygen was admitted during the decay in photoconductanoe of a fresh pellet.
The usual large and rapid Increase in resistance was observed. The oxygen
in the gas phase was then removed by pumping. Admission of water then gave
the usual sharp fall in resistance, but the subsequent slow increase in
resistance was largely suppressed. Fig,31 and Table 21 illustrate the
suppression of this effect for two successive additions (o.Q^lt and 0,32 ram.)
of water vapour. Illumination (Q) of the pellet after this treatment
decreased its resistance to the value developed during the original illumina¬
tion,
k. Effect of unsaturated hydrocarbons
Because of the resistance changes produced by small amounts of water
vapour, the hydrocarbons were admitted to the measurement system, where
possible, from a trap cooled to -110°C. The effect of admitting ethylene,
propylene and benzene vapour separately to fiOg pellets at 20^3 both in the
presence and absence of illumination was investigated. Ho appreciable change
in dark or photoresis tance were observed for any of the hydrocarbons at pressures
up to 30 mm.
In the dark, admission of an unsaturated hydrocarbon produced, on occasions,
a very small decrease in resistance followed by an increase. The effect was
not reproducible and can, perhaps, be attributed to a change in the character
of surface water. Hie absence of any effect when the hydrocarbons were ad¬
mitted (at pressures in the range 10-30 ram,) to an illuminated pellet at 20°C
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was particularly striking.
Ethylene and propylene are photoadsorbed on ?i(>2 to an extent comparable
(page 32) to oxygen. Despite this no resistance changes were observed when
they were brought into contact with illuminated Tit^, whereas, under the
same conditions, oxygen produces a large increase in resistance. This
suggests that the small effects observed when the hydrocarbons were admitted
in the dark aire secondary effects. It is apparent that the primary photo-





Surface water and capacity for photoadsorptioa
The detailed structure of a TiOg surface is not known. It is established
(27) (29), however, that for samples evacuated at moderate temperatures (c.2uO°C)
a considerable amount of adsorbed water remains on the surfaee. The existence
of a qualitative correlation between residual surface water and other surface
properties of the dioxide has already been mentioned on page 9.
In any investigation of adsorption on TiGg it is, therefore, advisable to
pre-treat each sample under standard conditions. Where a photo-oxidation with
water as a product is being investigated, such a standardisation is essential.
In the present investigation the standard pre-treatment of 170^ evacuation was
adopted after extensive trials, with regard to the fact that extreme tempera¬
tures could result in surface sintering and a change in adsorption capacity.
The infra-red studies of Yates (3o) have shown that after evacuation at
150°C molecular water is still present on a TiO^ surface; evacuation at 35>0°C
removes all but surface OH groups. Differences in the OH spectra of anatase
and rutile were tentatively ascribed to the different crystal faces involved.
It was evident that the method of preparation of the TiQ2 played a large part
in determining the character of adsorbed water. This should, in turn, be re¬
flected in a variation of adsorption properties with sample preparation.
The 170°G evacuation pre-treatment adopted in the present photo-adsorption
studies is expected, therefore, to produce a TiOg surface with a high OH content
and a smaller amount of molecular water. The photoadsorpfcion of oxygen on
such a surface has been shown (page 35) to result in a displacement of water
(and of CO2) from the surface; water and CO2 were recovered by 170°C evacuation,
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followingan oxygen photoadsorption. The amounts of water and CO2 recovered
were small (*~ 1/a mole) and no correlation between their amounts and the amount
of photoadsorbed oxygen was apparent. The results (20) of Maclean, which
established an equimolar relation between displaced water and photoadsorbed
oxygen, have therefore been confirmed only qualitatively. Maclean worked with
films which had been evacuated at 20°C, however, and the smaller amounts of
water recovered from films p 3-treated at 170°C are consistent with the lower
water content of these films. The lack of equimolar correlation in the present
studies is in accord with the idea that ohly water adjacent to photoadsorption
sites will be displaced. In other x?oxds, surface water or OH groups do not,
themselves, constitute a site for oxygen photoadsorption.
The amount of oxygen photoadsorbed is not increased by evacuation at 170°C
instead of 20cfe. The 170°C evacuation merely provides more definite confir¬
mation of a water displacement reaction, since it is no longer necessary to
estimate (20) a correction for thermally desorbed water. The photoadsorption
of ethylene does not appear to affect the bond between adsorbed water and the
surface. Circumstantially this may indicate that the sites for oxygen photo¬
adsorption either differ from^or are not all available for^ ethylene photo¬
adsorption.
Oxygen and ethylene were photoadsorbed on films whose only pre-treatment
was the standard evacuation at 170°C. The uptakes involved were of the order
h0-^0^u moles per g. T102 and 20yU moles per g. TiOg respectively. The TiG2
had a B.E.T. surface area of 100 vs?/g. On the assumption that there were
19 ?
approximately 10 7 surface titanium ions per m , this means that there were
21
approximately 10 surface metal ions per g. On this basis the surface
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coverage during photoadsorption of ethylene or of oxygen is very small and of
the order of a few percent or less, even if the molecules dissociate on ad¬
sorption or are bound to more than one surface atom. The specific nature of
the photoadsorption sites, and the probability that they are related to the
defect nature of the surface, is emphasised by these low coverages. Maclean
has reported (20) a similarly low concentration (170 per g,) of sites for oxygen
photoadsorption on another sample of Ti02»
'The photoadsorptions of oxygen and of ethylene were irreversible in that
neither oxygen nor ethylene were recovered on evacuation at 170°C. neverthe¬
less, this treatment (page 23) resulted in a partial renewal of the capacity of
the solid for further photoadsorption (page 36). Since no detectable desorption
occurred, the treatment at 1?0°C must either have generated new adsorption sites
or regenerated original sites by, for example, causing a surface migration of
photo-adsorbed species. A similar effect has been observed (33) in the case of
hydrogen photoadsorbed on TiQg. A process akin to the second suggestion is the
more likely, since films pre treated at 2f>G°C and 170°C did not differ in their
capacity for ethylene photoadsorption, whereas a 2£G°C evacuation subsequent to
an ethylene photoadsorption was generally the more effective in renewing photo-
adsorptive capacity. Ho ethylene or oxidation products were obtained on 2$}aC
evacuation.
Photoconductance in titanium dioxide
When semiconductors are illuminated with radiation of a suitable wavelength
an increase in the conductivity of the solid is observed (e.g. Refs: (l) (2) (U2)
(63) and present results). In the case of an n-type semiconductor, this is a
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reflection of an increased concentration of electrons in the conduction band.
Adsorption of light quanta has excited electrons into the conduction band and
at the same time, produced positive holes in either the valence band or at a
l>y
localised impurity level. The photoconductivjg rises rapidly at first and
then more slowlyj a constant value of photoconductanoe is attained only after
prolonged illumination. The final photoconductance developed is the result
of an equilibrium between at least two processes,
(1) Generation of photoelectrons and positive holes.
(2) Recombination of photoelectrons with positive holes.
The recombination process (2) proceeds by a slower mechanism than (l) and
the final result of illumination is to Increase the equilibrium concentration
of electrons in the conduction band.
In addition, electrons may be removed from the conduction band by shallow
surface "traps" (1*7). On an energy basis these may be situated just below the
bottom of the conduction band. Electrons can be thermally excited from these
traps into the conduction band. The slow decay of photoconductance on ceasing
illumination can be explained on this basis. Alternatively, the slow photo-
conductance decay is explicable solely on the basis of a slow recombination
between electrons and positive holes.
It is further proposed here that all the original electronic states may
never be regained once the solid has been illuminated. It is possible that on
ceasing illumination the electrons are removed from the conduction band fairly
rapidly by surface traps and then more slowly by deeper traps from which they
can be promoted later by illumination. A series of such traps could exist at
levels below the conduction band of the same order as that of the original
Ft6 3Z
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donor levels.
Shallow surface traps are known to exist (11) (ho) on TiOg and to be
responsible for some observed infra-red adsorption bands. The faster rate of
photoconductanee development on re-illumination of Ti02 during the decay period
(Fig,2lj) suggests that under these conditions photoelectrons are being excited
from traps whose response to illumination is faster than that of the original
donor centres. It is, therefore, suggested that deeper traps for conduction
electrons exist on the Ti02 surface involved in the present investigations.
It has been mentioned on page 6 that there is a difference of opinion as
to the source of photoconductance electrons in Ti02. There is no definitive
evidence as to whether positive holes are produced in the valence band or at
localised impurity levels. Possible electronic transitions in illuminated
Ti02 are postulated in Fig.32 on the basis of the considerations outlined above.
Positive holes in the valence band will be mobile and available to contri¬
bute twards a photoconductance. Those at impurity levels will normally be
located at specific points on the solid and will not normally constitute con¬
ducting species. The fact that oxygen completely destroys the photoconductance
of Ti02 (page 59) suggests that the positive holes produced on illumination do
not contribute to the photoconductance. It is, therefore, proposed that on
illumination, electrons are raised from impurity levels rather than the valence
band.
It is apparent from the present results that the measured conductivity is
a surface conductivity, since it is completely suppressed by oxygen photo-
adsorption at 20°C, At this temperature adsorbed oxygen will not affect the
bul^ properties of the solid.
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Kinetics of photoadsorption
All the photo-uptakes measured were initially described (pp. 30 to 3U)
by a parabolic uptake against time relationship:
(q + q^2 » kt + q^2
where q » uptake at time t,
k — constant
and q is a small constant or zero,
c
This was followed by a stage which fitted the Elovich equation:
la 85 ae ^ (a and are constants)
dt —
in so far as a plot of log against q was linear during this 3tage. The
integrated form of the Elovich equation can be written:
q = <1j2 log (t*t ) - log tn
cxi u oC u
where tQ » i , and in the second stage of the uptake a plot of q against log
(t+tQ) should be linear, provided that a suitable value of the disposable para¬
meter tQ is chosen. The gradient of this plot will give a value of ©c p and a
value of a can then be obtained from the relationship to » c~. This value of
a should be the observed initial rate of exponential uptake. The application
of the equation in this integrated form should be quantitatively more precise
than in the differentiated form} at advances stages in the uptake the graphical
calculation of the small rate values involved becomes highly imprecise. Never¬
theless, plots of log against q may be used to demonstrate the quantitative
applicability of the Blovich equation to the data (of. Figs.11 and 1?>).
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Generally the Integrated form of the Elovich equation is applied to cheral-
sorption data with a tQ value chosen to give a linear plot over the entire course
of the adsorption. The calculated a values to obtained are normally much less
than the initial experimental rates. Thus, in analysing the figures of Burwell
and Taylor for Hg chemisorption on erj^ at 181*°C, Taylor and Thon have chosen
(1*9) a t0 value, 22, which gives a linear q against log (t * tQ) plot over the
entire chemisorption. The resultant a value (u.£U cc/g/rain.) is much less
than the initial experimental rate (l .5? ce/g/min.). Taylor and Thon did not
produce a plot of log ( ~^ ) against q but when this is done (Fig,33) it can be
seen that there is a discontinuity at q~6 cc/g, with an approximately linear
plot only for q values >6 cc/g. This, in the lightcf the present studies, is
taken to mean that the Elovich aquation is not obeyed in the initial stages of
the chemisorption. In fact, in analogy with the present photoadsorption on
TiOg, the uptake from q » 0 to q ~ cc/g./rain, can be adequately described
by the parabolic expressions
(q ♦ 1.3)2 - h.l t + 1.7
The integrated form of the Elovieh equation was applied to this chemi¬
sorption and to the present photoadsorptions as follows. The Elovioh kinetics
were considered to commence at a time • G « (i-I), where I is the time
for which parabolic kinetics hold. (The time I was found by fitting the para¬
bolic expression into the original data). It was then found that a value of
tQ exists such that a plot q against log (t^ + t^,) is linear from t^ onwards
2 3 1
and has a gradient. The values of t0 and are such that * s is in
TABTE22
































very close agreement with the experimental rate at time t^. This general
pattern held for all the photoadsorptions studied on TiOg. In most cases, a
further characteristic of the Elovich plots is evident. Hie plots of q against
log (tj ♦ t0) consisted of two, or sometimes three, distinct linear portions
with correspondingly different values of . The seoond and third portions
could be represented by a value oc * and a value , where tQ" is the sum of
fcQ and the time for which the previous Elcvioh section(s) had been in force.
rate at the time of the break in the plot.
Fig.31* serves as an example of the type of Elovich plots which are obtained;
the data are those of the ethylene photoadsorption of Table 3.
The total photoadsorption can, in each case, therefore, be represented by
an initial stage which obeys parabolic kinetics and thereafter by two or more
stages described by the Elovich equation with appropriate values of^ and a.
Examples of the results obtained are given in Table 22, for a selection of
the various types of photoadsorption. Here I is in minutes, °c values are in
divs and a values are in divs/min. R(divs/min.) is the experimental rate
which should correspond to a. The quantities <=* a* and R^ refer to a second
Elovich section and oc , a^~ and R^ to a third Elovich section (where this
The initial parabolic kinetics for each of the photoadsorptions in Table 22
are given by :
Here again the value of was in good agreement with the experimental
occurs).
1. (q - 0.2)2
2. q2
3. q2
ii. (qf 1,15>)2 - 0.23t + 1.3
- O.llt
- l.lSt - 0.2
- 1.7St - 0.ii
Ft(divs)
Ito-i loo- 90- 80- TO- 60- 5o' 40-
F/&3'ft








5. (q+0.7)2 - l,8t + 0.5
6. (q + 0»li3)2 » 0j^t+0.2
The data for the chemisorption of Hg on Cr^O^ can be analysed in the same
way. The parabolic kinetics end at a time I = 11 mins, A t value of it7
gives an unbroken Elovich plot for the remainder of the chemisorption. The
resultant a value of 0,32 ec./g./min, is in exact agreement with the experi¬
mental rate at t * 11 mins.
The data of Kennedy (32) for oxygen photoadsorption on TiOg are amenable
to a similar analysis? again excellent agreement between a values and experi¬
mental rates is obtained. On the other hand seme of the oxygen photoadsorptions
of Maclean (20) on a third sample of Ti02 did not fit parabolic kinetics closely
over their initial stages. In more recent preliminary inves tlga tions (62) on
yet another sample of TiOg it has been found necessary to employ excessively
large values of q0before parabolic kinetics will describe the initial stages of
3
ethylene pho toadsorp tion j an expression of the type q7«° kt was found to
describe the initial stages more accurately and the remainder of the uptake
obeyed normal parabolic and eventually Elovich kinetics. Parabolic kinetics
are consistent with a rate which is related linearly to Vq» whereas the qj?
type of kinetics is consistent with a rate related linearly to Vq|. Examina¬
tion of the photoadsorptions quoted in Table 22 demonstrates that in at least
3
one instance expressions involving q 7 describe the initial section of the
pre Elovich stages as adequately as do the parabolic kinetics. (Fig,3?). The




Possible significance of the kinetics
In the context of the photoadsorptions on TiOg the form of the kinetics
appears to vary from sample to sample, especially with regard to the initial
stages. Charman and Dell have reported (61s) parabolic kinetics for oxygen
adsorption on irradiated NiO, but have attached no fundamental significance to
them. In the case of the photoadsorptions on TiOg it is, therefore, suggested
that the eventual Elovlch kinetics are the characteristic property of the
processes.
It may be noted here, however, tint the kinetics of oxygen photoadsorption
on TiC^ have previously been interpreted in terms of an activated surface
migration of adsorbed oxygen, this migration being initially rate-determining
and responsible for the parabolic kinetics (page H). The rate of migration
of adsorbed species over a limited area of surface covered with a quantity q
of adsorbed gas will be proportional to — and parabolic kinetics will result.
<1
On the other hand, where adsorbed species are migrating outwards from the centre
of a circular area of surface with steadily increasing radius (r) their rate of
1 *i
migration will be proportional to — and hence to where q is the amount of
adsorbed oxygen in the area of radius r. The data of photoadsorption do not
allow a choice to be made between these two alternatives.
In fact, the wider application of these kinetics to hydrocarbon photo¬
adsorption suggests that the parabolic kinetics may have no physical signifi¬
cance, and that a less specific mechanism might be necessary. Since all the
photoadsorptions involve an electronic rearrangement In the surface layers of
the solid, it is possible that the observed kinetics are a reflection of a slow
attainment of electronic equilibrium under illumination and in the presence of
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adsorbed species. The Elovich kinetics are of more mechanistic significance
from this viewpoint than are the kinetics of the initial stages.
It has been mentioned on page i8, that several proposed mechanisms of
chemisorption lead to Elovich kinetics and it would be highly speculative to
interpret these kinetics in terms of a unique mechanism. Melnick has shown
(1|2) (£6) that Elovich kinetics can result from electrons having to surmount a
potential energy barrier whose height increases with coverage. In view of the
undoubted electronic nature of the photoadsorptions such an explanation is
favoured in the present instance.
The existence of "breaks" in Elovich plots has been taken (li9) as evidence
for the presence of distinct types of adsorption site. The constant has been
taken as a measure of the deceleration of the chemisorption. If Elovich
kinetics are due to an increasing energy of aotivation as photoadsorption
proceeds, then the <=< value will be related to the rate at which the energy of
activation increases with coverage. The distinct linear portions in the
Elovich plots will then represent distinct types of site with consecutively
increasing initial energies of activation for chemisorption and corresponding
values of <=c , It may be noted thatoc need not increase with consecutive linear
portions, although the value of the initial activation energy for a set of sites
must do so.
The form of the Elovich kinetics for the photoadsorptions on TiOj suggests
that the various types of site are not filled concurrently, but rather that one
set of sites becomes practically exhausted before photoadsorption commences on
a second set. Such an extreme situation will not hold in practice but the
indication is that the sets of sites differ markedly in initial energy of acti¬
vation for photoadsorption. It is possible that photoactive electrons (or
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positive holes) are located preferentially at one type of site until this type
is practically exhausted.
It is difficult, in the absence of information on the structure of the
TIOj surface, to suggest how the sites might differ physically. However, Yates
has reported (30) that two types of OH group are present on anatase surfaces and
he has suggested that this might be related to a difference between crystal
faces. The work of Haber and Stone (37) has shown the difference in activity
with crystal face for oxygen adsorption on NiO. Each linear portion in the
Elovich plots of the present photoadsorption might relate, therefore, to photo-
adsorption on a particular orystal faoej the presence of both anatase and
rutile in the sample could lead to further types of adsorption site. "Pre-
trea truant" of the TiC^ films could also be expected to provide yet another type




The very rapid increase in photoresistance which occurs (page go ) when
oxygen is admitted to illuminated TiOp confirms that the photoadsorption of
oxygen involves electron transfer from solid to gas. Possible structures for
m • 2«»
the photoadsorbed oxygen are Oj , 0 or 0 #
When the illuminated solid is evacuated immediately after the completion
of a photoresistance increase caused by admission of oxygen, a gradual decrease
in resistance occurs (Figs.28 and 29). At this stage the photoadsorption of
oxygen is obviously reversible. Other evidence (pages 33; and50 ) indicates that
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on prolonged illumination oxygen is photoadsorbed as an irreversible species.
The cberaisorption of oxygen on oxides as O2** and 0~, with formation of 0^" at
higher temperatures has been proposed by several authors (3?) (65). The C
species is to be regarded as an adsorbed surface species distinct from lattice
oxygenj incorporation of adsorbed oxygen into the lattice is considered to
take place at still higher temperatures. The general consensus of opinion is
that ©2"" will be a reversibly chemisorbed and catalytically active species,
whereas 0" will be more strongly chemisorbed and consequently less active cata¬
lytically (65), but a similar relationship has been proposed (35) for the 0"
and species respectively.
It is suggested that, in the present investigations, the most probable form
for the reversibly photoadsorbed oxygen is Og and that this becomes irreversibly
converted to 0* or a related species on prolonged illumination:
O2 v 0?(surface) v e"> Op" (ads).
Og O0"'(ads) + O(ads)
or Og—— E>0~(ads) + 0 (ads).
The last of these reactions involves the localisation of a second electron
from the solid. It might be expected that a slow increase in photoresistance
would occur on prolonged illumination if this reaction took place. The
measurements of photoresistance during prolonged illumination in oxygen show
marked non-reprodueibility, but the suggestion is that no further extensive
increases in photoresistance occur. (Non-reproducibility at this stage is
possible connected with changes in the surface water content; the pellets
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used here were evacuated at 20°G only and will have a high water content). It
is shown a little later that this result is still consistent with the formation
of two adsorbed 0"* species, since electrons can be imagined to come from levels
in which they are not directly available to contribute towards a photoconductance.
Irreversibly photoadsorbed oxygen was responsible for an increased ethylene
photo-uptake but no oxidation products were detected unless the conditions were
such as to bring photoadsorbed ethylene into contact with freshly photoadsorbed
oxygen. In contrast, irreversibly photoadsorbed oxygen appears capable of
photoadsorbing and photo-oxidising propylene on the surface. The experiment
(page ii8) which compares the rates of separate photo-uptake of oxygen and
propylene with the rate of pressure decrease in a gas phase where both are
present, however, provides inconclusive evidence that fresh]y photoadsorbed
oxygen is more reactive than oxygen photoadsorbed over a longer period of illu¬
mination. These results are again indicative of two types of photoadsorbed
oxygen. In line with current ideas it is suggested, as above, that GjT is the
reverslbly photoadsorbed and more reactive form.
It is appropriate, at this point, to point out that conductivity experiments
(page ^8 ) provide evidence for a small adsorption of oxygen in the dark at 2fc)°C.
This adsorption is rapid and is not reversed by evacuation at 20°C, A third
type of oxygen adsorption is evident. The dark pressure decreases which occur
in propylene-oxygen mixtures in contact with TiOg suggest that this third form
is reactive. There is the possibility th-t the same type of adsorbed oxygen
is involved but that the source of electrons differs from that which provides the
pho toelec trons.
It was established (page Si) that a small amount of photoadsorbed oxygen
is effective in completely suppressing the photoconductance. This shows that
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relatively few eleetrons are available for photoeonduction. The situation
can be described in terms of surface traps for photoelectrons and a comparison
can be drawn with the photoconduction scheme proposed earlier. It is
suggested that photoelectrons in the conduction band are in equilibrium with
electrons trapped at lower levels (cf, page 69). Admission of oxygen to a
ore-illuminated sample removes conduction electrons rapidly and upsets the
electronic equilibrium between trapping levels and conduction band.
The subsecjient rate of photo-uptake of oxygen is determined by the rate
of excitation of electrons from these lower levels to the conduction band. The
rate of excitation will decrease with an accumulation of negatively charged
surface oxygen and Elovich kinetics will be encountered. (!$), (£6).
The previous para raph has considered the case where electronic equilibrium
is established under illumination before oxygen is admitted to the sample. It
has been pointed out on page 61 that in a typical photo-uptake experiment oxygen
is admitted before this equilibrium is attainedj during the course of the photo-
uptakes, therefore, the generation of photoelectrons from donor levels will still
be proceeding. Again it is suggested that the rate of generation of photo-
electrons on a surface with increasing content of negatively charged adsorbed
oxygen controls the overall photo-uptake. A small photocurrent is in fact
developed (Fig,26) under these conditions and it appears that seme electrons do
not become available to photoadsorb oxygen immediately on their excitation to
conduction levels.
Hie general shape of the oxygen photo-uptake curve does not alter if the
Ti02 film is illuminated overnight before the admission of oxygen. (Work by
Macfarlane (62) snows, however, that in some instances such pre-illumination has
the effect of replacing an initial ( q ♦ relationship by a q \ against
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time relationship). On the basis of the preceding discussion this would
indicate that the rate of photo excitation of electrons from donor levels does
not differ markedly from the rate at which trapped electrons are raised to the
conduction band.
2. Ethylene
Any discussion as to the mechanism of ethylene photoadsorption is limited
by lack of information as to the form in which the gas is attach©! to the
surface. Wo ethylene adsorption was observed on TiOg at 2$°C unless the
system was illuminated. Since the gas itself does not absorb the wavelengths
employed, the photo effect is, therefore, a result of radiation absorbed by
the solid. The conduction levels of the solid are not involved in the photo-
adsorption since ethylene does not affect the photoconductance of TIC2. The
photoadsorption must, therefore, involve interaction between ethylene and the
positive holes produced at donor levels. A similar type of adsorption has been
suggested (47) for hydrogen and isobutene adsorption on y -irradiated ZnO.
Work on other systems (1*8) suggests that the dark chemiaorption of unsaturated
hydrocarbons on oxides Involves electron donation from the adsorbed molecule
to the surface.
If the final photoconductance of TiOg illuminated in vacuo is a result of
an electronic equilibrium between electron generation by light absorption and
electron recombination with positive holes, then ethylene photoadsorption would
be expected to upset this equilibrium. A change in photoresistance would be
observed (47). Since no change in photoresistance is observed experimentally, it
is unlikely that the generation and recombination processes are in simple
equilibrium.
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At least one explanation is possible. Electron-hole recon&ination is
slow and after several hours illumination in vacuo practically all the donor
levels have been emptied} electrons in the conduction band are in equilibrium
with electrons in trapping levels. No photodesorption or thermal desorption
of ethylene was observed and trapping of photoelectrons by positive holes which
have reacted with ethylene does not appear to occur to any extent. Hiis
explanation again calls for the existence of surface traps which can localise
photoelectrons, and such traps have already featured in the discussion on photo-
conduotance and oxygen photoadsorption,
Hie colour change observed (page 55 ) in TiQ2 when ethylene is photo¬
adsorbed on it suggests that the surface of the dioxide is reduced during the
photo-uptake. This is consistent with a higher surface concentration of
electrons when ethylene combines with positive holes, the extra electrons being
localised at specific adsorption sites and not available to contribute towards
the photooonduction. The reversal of the colour change on evacuation at 170°C
indicates a change in the character of the ethylene-surface bond, although this
does not result in the desorption of ethylene.
In analogy with the schematic representation of Wolkenstein (66) possible











where (±> represents a positive hole.
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sites where positive holes are located in close proximity to one another.
Wolkenstein's ideas would predict that forms A and C would be reactive and
available for photo-oxidation by adsorbed oxygen. It is found experimentally
that photo-oxidation of the photoadsorbed ethylene does oocur (page J~> )»
In analogy with the general discussion on the mechanism of oxygen photo-
adsorption it is proposed that tee slow photo-uptake of ethylene is a result
of the slow generation of available positive holes in the surface of the illu¬
minated solid, A gradually increasing concentration of electrons and adsorbed
ethylene at the surface will result in a progressive decrease in the rate of
generation of photoelectrons and positive holes, Elovich kinetics will be a
reflection of the increasing difficulty with which positive holes are produced,
3, Ethylene and propylene on oxygen-pretreated TiOy
Whereas ethylene was photoadsorbed on fresh TiG2 surfaces, no photoadsorpt-
ion of propylene was normally observed unless the solid had been pretreated by
a photoadsorption of oxygen. The rate and extent of ethylene photoadsorption
were increased by such a pretreatment with oxygen. The irreversibly photo¬
adsorbed oxygen was active in this respect (cf. page 33 ).
On the supposition that photoadsorption of oxygen will produce species of
the type 0*" © , it appears that ethylene will react with positive holes alone,
whereas propylene requires the presence of a surface 0" species. This is
discussed further in the section on photo-oxidation. It is obvious teat posi¬
tive holes produced by prior oxygen photoadsorption are not available as such
until the solid is again illuminated, since no dark adsorption of either hydro¬
carbon was observed.
Some photo-oxidation of propylene was observed under these conditions
~8>
(page 36 ). A colour change analogous to that occurring during an ethylene
photoadsorption on fresh TiO2 was observed during photoadsorption of either
hydrocarbon on oxygen pre-treated films. In the propylene case the reversal
(evacuation at— 1?0°C) of this colour change before desorption of products
had taken place indicates that this reversal was a result of a change in the
character of adsorption.
The kinetics of both photoadscrptions were identical in form with those of
the photoadsorption on untreated films. It is reasonable to suppose that the
electronic nature of the photoadsorptions again leads to this type of kinetics.
h» Oxygen on hydrocarbon-treated Tip?
The situation here is complicated by the fact that a photo-oxidation
reaction is involved in addition to a simple photoadsorption. If it is assumed
that ethylene and propylene combine with photo-produced positive holes in a
largely irreversible reaction (page 36) then the electrons originally excited
from donor levels will not reconibine with those positive holes which have re¬
acted with hydrocarbon molecules On discontinuing illumination they will be
trapped at levels from which it is conceivable that they may be regenerated in
positions more available to photoadsorb further oxygen.
Added to this is the possibility that limited surface migration of photo-
adsorbed oxygen towards photoadsorbod hydrocarbon may take place. Photo-
oxidation of the hydrocarbon and regeneration of oxygen photoadsorption sites
would result.
Direct reaction between gas phase oxygen and photoadsorbed hydrocarbon
does not seam likely. This reaction might be expected to occur in the dark,
but the observed oxygen uptake is a photo affect. Added to this, the identical
form of the kinetics suggests that an electronic property of the solid surface
is again involved.
—C4—
Pho to-oxida tions on TiG2
It has been shown in the present investigations that photo-oxidation of
ethylene and of propylene occurs in the presence of oxygen and of illuminated
Ti02 at 25°C, Oxygen photoadsorbed on TiOj which has previously photoadsorbed
hydrocarbon has been shown qualitatively (page 35 ) to be capable of photo-
oxidising the pre-adsorbed hydrocarbon. In addition, some photo-oxidation
appears to occur when propylene is photoadsorbed on a Ti02 surface which
contains previously photoadsorbed oxygen, although this is not observed with
ethylene.
The products of photo-oxidation under the above conditions were COg, water
and formaldehyde, and these were not desorbed in detectable amount until the
solid was evacuated at 170°C. A surfaoe reaction between photoadsorbed species
is indicated.
In the case of propylene a series of 170°C evacuations appears (page kh )
to deactivate the photoadsorbed species until the solid becomes saturated with
respect to separate photoadsorptions of propylene and oxygen. No comparable
results are, as yet, available for ethylene. In general, however, for each
hydrocarbon a series of alternate hydrocarbon-oxygen photoadsorptions could be
carried out (in the absence of 170°C evacuations). The total pressure
decreases measured in such a series corresponded to an uptake many times greater
than the capacity of the fresh solid for hydrocarbon or oxygen photoadsorption,
A process of site generation and/or regeneration is indicated here.
The amounts of reactants and products in these systems is relatively small
(l-5yU moles). It was only when more extensive reaction had taken place that
quantitative results of any significance were obtained. Thus, large pressure
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decreases occurred when ethylene-oxygen or propylene-oxygen mixtures were in
contact with illuminated Ti02 at 2t>°C. T-hen such illuminations were carried
out for prolonged periods, analysis of the amounts of reaotants and products
indicated that ethylene and propylene were being photo-oxidised according to
the equations:
C2Hlt + 3°2 o 2C0g + 2H20
C3H5 + | 02 oC02 + H20 + 2H.CH0
It must be pointed out, however, that in one series of experiments
(page hO) an incomplete oxidation of ethylene to C02, water and formaldehyde
was encountered, even although oxygen was in large excess in the gas phase.
The amounts of reactants aid time of illumination were smaller in these experi¬
ments, but the anomalous nature of the results here is not at all clear.
In experiments where hydrocarbon-oxygen mixtures are illuminated over TiOg
it is again evident that reactants and products were held on the surface in
amounts much greater than those corresponding to the capacity of the film for
hydrocarbon or oxygen pho toadsorption. Products of the reaction were held on
the surface until extensive pressure decreases had occurredj the gradual de¬
crease in the rate of the observed pressure decrease could be due to blocking
of surface sites in the initial period of reaction, coupled with a desorption
of products in later stages.
A surface reaction between photoadsorbed hydrocarbon and a photoadsorbed
oxygen species (0j> or 0 ) is again indicated. The probability that oxygen
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is initially photoadsorbed in a specially reactive form has already been dis¬
cussed. The dark pressure decreases which occur in propylene-oxygen mixtures
over TiC>2 provide further evidence of some type of reactive, intermediate ad¬
sorbed species or complex, since this dark reaction occurs over dioxide which
is saturated with respect to separate propylene and oxygen phctoadsorptions.
The extensive photoreaction which follows the dark reaction under these
circumstances could be a result of a reaction involving especially reactive
photo-adsorbed species (perhaps Og ), or else a result of surface modification
brought about by the dark reaction.
In the light of these complexities it is not at present possible to
elucidate the mechanism of the photoreactions. That the mechanism will indeed
be complex is obvious from the faot that several adsorbed oxygen species must be
involved in the photo-oxidation of one hydrocarbon molecule. It is probable
that reaction proceeds after surface migration cf adsorbed oxygen towards ad¬
sorbed hydrocarbon, and in this event it is probable that Og (ads.) would be
utilised wherever possible.
A tentative and schematic outline of a possible path for each photoadsorption
is now presented.
Ethylene is photoadsorbed on surfaces whioh have not been pre-treated with
oxygen, a proeess represented as follows :
CHg CH2
© ©
It is now proposed that each of these species reacts with photoadsorbed
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oxygen to give COg and HgO. On a surface which has been pretreated with oxygen,
photoadsorbea species of the form :
may be present, giving rise to H-CHG.
It should be noted here that extensive oxidation of photoadsorbed IUCHO
was not observed at 2£°C; photoadsorption of H*CHO was largely reversible at
25°C. This result is in agreement with the suggested scheme for ethylene
photo-oxidation if it is assumed that photoadsorbed H*CHO is attached to the
surface via its oxygen atom and that such a surface species is not photo-
oxidisable at 2£°C. Partial oxidation of a ( *CHg -© ) species is taken to
produce a (O-CHg - ) intermediate attached to the surface by a carbon atom;
within the context of the preceding picture of ethylene oxidation, such a
species will be photo-oxidisable at 25°C.
Propylene, on the other hand, is photoadsorbed only on surfaces which con¬
tain photoadsorbed oxygen. It is suggested that propylene photoadsorption





ZH-CUo coz * H2o
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Again the ( -CH2 - ® ) species reacts to give CO2 and It is
suggested that the other section of the molecule is photo-oxidised via formation
of two species of the type ( -0"(ads)), and inline with the ethylene ana¬
logue this will result in the formation of 2 H.CKO (non-photo-oxidisable). The
resemblance of the CH^CH fragment to acetaldehyde is noteworthy. There is no
evidence for the production of acetaldehyde as an oxidation product of propylene
under these conditions, but a study of the properties of acetaldehyde in relation
to illuminated TiOg would be of interest.
The present studies have also demonstrated a photo-oxidation of ethylene
and propylene oxides on illuminated TiG2, The detected products were again
COg, water and formaldehyde. Species of the ethylene or propylene oxide type
might well act as intermediates in the hydrocarbon photo-oxidations. The
present preliminary results on the two oxides serve only to demonstrate that the
presence of such intermediates cannot be ruled out.
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Adsorption of water vapour m titanium dioxide
Titanium dioxide surfaces have a high capacity for the adsorption of water
vapour. Coverages of over a monolayer have been reported (29). The measure-
meats of resistance change in Ti02 pellets in contact with water vapour (page 6l)
were not carried out in conjunction with adsorption measurements? it is possible,
therefore, that only a small proportion of the total adsorbed water is respons¬
ible for the resistance changes.
The resistance measurements indicate the presence of at least two types of
adsorbed water. These may be adsorbed simultaneously, or alternatively one
type may be converted by a slow surface process to the second type. A compari¬
son may be drawn with the resistance changes which occur (68) during the cherai-
sorption of CO on the p-type semiconductor Ct^G. Here an initial rapid
increase in resistance followed by a slower decrease is taken to indicate an
initial adsorption as C0+ followed by reaction with lattice oxygen to give a
surface CO^ species? the existence of the Ta tter has been conclusively
demonstrated. One possible interpretation of the present results is that water
is first adsorbed rapidly as HgO ? this gives rise to the initial resistance
decrease. A slower process then occurs in which the initially adsorbed water
is converted to surface OH . This slow process is responsible for the subsequent
slow increase in resistance and may be represented diagramtieally :
HgO+ Q * oxygen vacancy
i },+ o HO T±^ OH e « extra conduction
□ Ti (T electron
e
The slow process involves localisation of the extra conduction electron
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(donated by the water molecule) at a surface OH species. The incomplete
reversal of the initial resistance decrease indicates that only a portion of
the HgO+ can be incorporated with surface Q^~ . It is obvious that both
types of water are loosely held, since the original pellet resistance can be
attained on evacuation at 2Q°C,
The measurements also demonstrate a relation between adsorbed water and
oxygen photoadsorption, in that the slow increase in resistance is suppressed
by a prior oxygen photoadsorption. In terras of the model proposed above,
photoadsorbed oxygen taay fill surface vacancies and prevent the formation of
OH species. The previous evidence for a relation between surface water and
oxygen photoadsorption has been mentioned on page 9 .
Finally it should be noted that water vapour adsorbed in the form (HgO+)
which decreases the pellet resistance is effective in suppressing the photo-
conductance. This could arise in two ways, either :
(l) The electrons donated by the initially adsorbed water are
sufficient to fill the available conduction levels,
or (2) Water is adsorbed at sites which normally act as donors of
photo-conductance electrons, and the photoaetivity of these
sites is somehow destroyed.
It is not possible to comment further on these possibilities without
information as to the density of conduction levels and donor sites. It may be
pointed out again, however, that this result is again in agreement with a
relation beWeen surface water and the photo-properties of the dioxide.
It is to be noted that the conductivity changes measured here when small
pressures of water vapour were brought in contact with TiQg are of the same
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nature as those reported by Maclean (20) for the case of TiOg, in contact with
ammonia (10-30 mm). It is possible that the conductivity changes measured by
Maclean were the result of small amounts of water present in the ammonia.
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CQNCmSION
Photoadsorptions of ethylene and of propylene have been studied on a
laboratory prepared sample of TiOg at 2£°C. The electronic nature of the
adsorptions has been established.. The ability of the dioxide to act as a
photo-oxidative eatalyst at 25>°C has been demonstrated.
The Elovich nature of the kinetics of photoadsorption of oxygen, ethylene
and propylene suggests an adsorption process whose energy of activation in¬
creases with coverage, A study of the processes at higher temperatures
would therefore be of interest and would provide some information as to the
variation of energy of aotivation with coverage. These high-temperabure
studies could be extended to investigate photoelectron-hole recombination
processes or the possibility of a purely thermal photocatalysis.
The work is hindered at the moment by ignorance as to the nature of a
Ti02 surface and the adsorbed species. Infra red studies of the photoadsorbed
gases should provide useful information on the latter.
T A B T, E S
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TABTE 1.
O2 on untreated HO2
Volume of reaction system • 31.li ml.
Gauge sensitivity m 0.0776 mm/div.




Divs. t Ap t Ap
0 0.0 150 h.2 2600 15.8
0.? 0.U 180 h.3 28U0 16.8
1 0.7 210 k.7 3020 16.8
2 0.8 2h0 5.8 3260 16.8
5 0.8 Uoo 6.8 3800 18.7
10 1.U 700 9.0 U280 19.9
15 1.7 1000 10.5 1x61*0 19.9
60 2.8 moo 12.8 5690 22.1
90 3.U 1520 12.8 6L10 21.9
120 3.8 2000 3i*.6 7220 23.7
Total uptake » 3.1yU moles
" U2M moles per 1S* Ti02
TABIE 2.
O2 on untreated TiOg
Volume of reaction system « 32.2 ml..
Gauge sensitivity * 0.0776 mm/div.




Divs. t & P t A p
0 0.0 630 11.2 3390 20.it
1 0.2 1230 lit.3 35ltO 21.1
3 0.6 1290 lit.3 lt260 23.1
1.1 1380 15.1 ItUltO 23.2
7 1.2 1U1O 15.2 It 620 23.3
10 1.6 i5bo 15.U 5880 25.5
15 2.1 1620 16.1 5920 25.2
20 2.3 1890 17.0 6000 25.3
25 2.9 2100 17.2 6100 25.9
80 5.1 2760 19.2 6210 26.2
100 5.3 29lt0 19.lt 6790 26.2
120 6.0 3000 19.8 7lt80 27.7
360 9.2 3060 20.0 751*0 27.7
U20 9.3 3120 20.lt
Total uptake » 3.7yU moles ■ 51ju[ moles per <g. Ti02
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TABTE 3
02^ on untreated TiC^
Volume of reaction system « 31•6 ml.
Gauge sensitivity = 0.0776 mm/div.




Divs, t A p t A p
0 0.0 80 3.2 UhO 8.0
1 0.1 100 3.9 U70 8.1
2 0.2 lliO U.7 500 8.2
3 0.2 180 5.14 530 8.3
0.1; 230 6.1 560 8.3
10 1.0 2lt0 6.2 6U0 8.U
15 1.1 280 7.2 670 8.6
20 1.3 300 7.3 900 9.0
25 1.5 330 7.3 1300 9.9
30 2.0 360 7.3 1670 10 .a
5b 2.3 390 7.5 i860 10.u
6o 2.7 bpo 7.9 1980 10.5
70 3.0 hlO 8.1 2700 10.5
Total uptake m l.Uyu moles - 18^ moles per g. of Ti02«
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TA3TE 3a.
Derived rate values from Table 3
Av R
1
R log R. R log R,
0.5 0.079 12.7 2.90 7.1 0.0095 3.98
1.3 0.0U5 22.0 2.66 7.3 0.0080 3.90
2.1 0.037 27.0 2.57 7.a 0.0080 3.90
2.75 0.030 33.3 2.U8 7.5 0.0060 3.78
3.3 0.028 36.lt 2.hh 7.8 0.0055 3.?a
3.8 0.025 ao.o 2.U0 8.0 0.00)45 3.65
it.3 0.021 U7.6 2.32 8.3 0.0018 3.26
a.7 0.020 50.0 2.30 8.5 0.0022 3.3a
5.1 0.019 52.6 2,28 9.0 0.0018 3.26
5.5 0.019 52.6 2.28 9.3 0.0018 3.26
5.8 0.015 6lt.5 2.19 9.5 0.0015 3.18
6.1 O.om 71.U 2.15 9.8 0.0012 3.08
6»k 0.013 77.0 2.11 10.0 0.0010 3.oo
6.7 0.013 77.0 2.ii 10.3 0.0005 ir.7




Volume of reaction system « 32.2 ml.
Gauge sensitivity « 0.0776 mm/div.




div3. t t Ap
0 0.0 60 1.9 1660 6.8
1 0.5 70 2.1 1690 6.8
2 0.7 120 2.8 1750 6.9
3 0.8 160 3.0 1990 7.3
U 0.8 220 3.6 21*00 7.8
5 0.8 280 3.8 2920 8.U
10 0.9 3U0 3.9 3580 8.9
1$ 1.0 500 lt.6 UiOO 8.9
25 1.5 6U0 U.9 lt5oo 8.9
30 1.8 820 h.9 )46QO 8.9
Uo 1.8 1200 6.2 5200 8.9
5o 1.8 1630 6.8
Total uptake <* 1.20^ moles » 17.5yw moles per g. of TiOg.
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TABTE 5.
C3H5 on O2"" treated TlOg
Volume of reaction system 58 32,2 ml,
Gauge sensitivity ® 0,0776 mm/div.




divs. t A p t 4p
0 0,0 50 U.2 690 10.1
1 0.1 60 h.7 1000 11.0
2 0.5 70 5.0 IhlO 12.0
3 0.9 80 5.1 1530 12.0
h 1.0 90 5.2 1560 12.0
5 1.1 100 5.5 2100 12.6
10 1.9 120 6,0 2670 13.0
12 2.0 mo 6.2 2820 13.0
15 2,0 180 7.0 29U0 13.0
20 2.7 300 8.2 32iiO 13.0
25 3.0 500 9.1* U200 lU.o
30 3.2 600 10.0 UUoo 1U.0
ho U.0 630 10.0 U530 1U.0
Prior oxygen photoadsorption ® 3.7^m moles
Total propylene uptake ® 1,9 u moles
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TABIE 6.
CgHj^ on Og- treated TiOg
Volume of reaction system • 32.2 ml,
Gauge sensitivity ® 0,0776 ram/div.
Weight of film « 0,076 g.
t
mins. divs.
t Ap t Ap
0 0,0 1*0 6.6 1520 15.5
0.5 o,5 60 7.8 1760 15.6
1 o,7 80 8.5 2020 16.1*
2 l.U 100 9.1 2780 17.1*
3 1.6 130 9.5 2900 17.1*
h 2.1 180 10.6 3080 17.U
5 2.5 280 11.6 3380 17.6
7 2.6 31*0 12.2 371*0 18,6
10 3.5 500 13.3 1*1*00 19.1*
20 1*.9 61*0 11* .0 6200 21.3
25 5.5 1000 15.2 7220 21.3
30 5.9 131*0 15.5
Prior oxygen photoadsorption - 1.3yU moles.
Total ethylene uptake * 2.9 u moles.
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TABTE 7.
O2 on C3H5- treated Ti02
Volume of reaction vessel * 32,2 ml.
Gauge sensitivity » 0,0776 ram/div.
Weight of film s 0,087 g.
t
mins. divs. t A p t
0 0.0 10 U.3 200 18.8
0.0 0,7 10 0.7 200 20.0
1 1.2 20 6.7 300 21.0
1.0 1.6 20 7.7 Uoo 23.0
2 1.8 30 8.0 000 2iu3
3 2.1 ho 9.7 600 20.3
U 2.7 00 11.0 800 27.6
0 2.8 60 11.8 1000 29.1
6 3.2 70 12.7 moo 31.3
7 3.6 100 lit.li 1600 32.2
8 . 3,7 120 10.0 2000 33.7
9 U.o 100 17.0 2200 3Ji.l
Prior propylene photoadsorption * 1,2 moles.
Oxygen photoadsorption in 2200 rains. » h,6 M moles .
TAB IE 7a.
Derived rate values from Table 7
Ap R
1
R log R Ap R
1
ff log R
0.75 l.liii 0.69 0.16 7.7 0.18 5.6 Y.26
1.2 0.70 l*li3 1.85 8.1,5 0 .Hi 7.1 T.15
1.75 0.1,8 2.08 1.68 9.1 0.12 8.3 Y.08
2.2 0.1i2 2.38 1.62 10.5 0.10 Y.oo
2.55 0.3li 2.9 1.53 11.5 0.09 2.95
2.9 0.3U 2.9 1.53 12.2 0.07 2.85
3.2 0.32 3.1 1.51 111. 3 0.065 2.81
3.55 0.32 3.1 T.51 16.5 0.01,5 2.65
3.85 0.30 3.3 1.U8 18.8 0.032 2.51
lul5 0.28 3.6 l.li5 21.2 0.022 Y.31i
U.U 0.28 3.6 T.li5 23.0 0.015 Y.18
5.7 0.25 U.o T.Uo 25.6 0.012 2.08
6.8 0.20 5.0 1.30 27.9 0.010 Y.oo
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TABTE 8.
0g on CgH^ - treated TjOg
Volume of reaction system » 31.1* ml.
Gauge sensitivity ■ 0.0776 mm/div.





t Ap t Ap
0 0.0 15 l*.l 1320 31*.8
0,5 0.7 20 5,o 1360 3U.9
1 1.0 25 5.8 11*60 35.9
2 1.2 30 6.1 1560 36.9
3 1.8 90 11.0 1860 38.9
it 2.0 100 11.9 3000 1*6.0
5 2.1 190 16.0 1*320 51.0
6 2.6 250 18.0
7 2.9 1*60 23.1
8 3.0 It90 23.9
9 3.0 590 25.9
10 3.1 620 26.2
12 3.9 1280 3)4.1
Prior ethylene photoadsorption * 3,5j* moles-
Oxygen uptake in 1*320 mins. » 6,7 m moles.
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TABIE 9.
U0 mm. C2% ♦ 1*0 mm. 0g
Volume of reaction system = 31.1* ml.
Gauge sensitivity • 0.0776 mm./div.




diva. t A p t Ap
0 0.0 280 103.8 960 152.0
1 o,U 380 128.2 1010 260.2
2 1.8 1*00 133.1* 1030 262.1*
3 2.1* 1*20 138.2 Overnight dark period
1* 3.1* 1*1*0 11*2.1* loSo 266.6
5 U.o 1*60 11*8.0 1080 271.2
11 8.0 1*80 152.8 1120 278,8
IS 10.0 S20 160.8 1150 281* .6
25 15.1* Sl*o 165.0 1180 290.0
30 17.6 560 169.8 1210 291*.0
60 32.0 580 171*.0 1300 3C8.2
80 39.6 590 176.2 1330 313.2
100 1*7.0 Overnight dark period 1360 318.0
120 S3.8 600 179.8 1390 323.2
il*o 60.0 610 182.2 1650 366.2
l6o 66 .1* 630 186.8 1670 369.6
Overnight dark period 670 196.2 1720 372.2
170 70.6 710 201*.0 Overnight dark period
190 78.2 790 220.1* 171*5 377.2
210 81*.2 81*0 230.1* 1765 381.8
2S0 95.8 890 239.6 1790 386.0
Total pressure decrease in 1790 mins. ■ 30,0 mm.
■ 50,5 ja moles.
TABTE 10 on page 39
TAB IB 11 facing pas®
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TABTB 12.
35 ram, CLjHg + 35 mm. Gg
Volume of reaction system ■ 31. h ml.
Gauge sensitivity » O.O776 ram/div.




t A p t Ap
Dark 1 1.6 17 15.8
0 0.0 2 2.8 21 18.9
1 3.0 3 3.8 25 22.0
2 5.0 h h .8 30 25.7
h 8.0 5 5.8 U2 33.0
5 9.0 6 6.8 a5 35 .a
10 11.0 7 7.8 5b 38.8
15 12.0 8 8.8 55 ai.8
20 13.0 9 9.5 60 aa.s
30 13.0 10 9.9 105 70.0
60 1U.0 11 10.8 12^ 80.3
120 15.0 12 11.7 130 83.2
Light on 13 12.6 ll£ 87.5
0 ©.0 lit 13.3 light off
0.5 0.8 15 13.9




Photoeonduc tance rise and deeay
t
rains* KL£) t log r t log r
right
on
0 10.96 150 8.35 390 8.53
o*5 9.70 195 8.32 U25 8.82
l 9.U2 370 8.27 5oo 9.17
2 9.16 Tight off 610 9.U7
3 9.05 371 8.30 1000 10.00
U 8.98 372 8.32 1750 io .Uo
5 8.93 373 8.3U 1800 10.U2
10 8.78 37U 8.36 3130 10.70
Uo 8.5U 375 8.38 U500 10.78
100 8.U2 380 8.UU
TABTE lU




(ohms) t log r t log r
light
on
0 lU.38 20 10.U1 260 10 .UU
o.5 11.55 120 9.90 270 10.62
i 11.31 2U0 9.73 Light on
2 11.12 Tight off 271 10.21
3 10.95 2l|2 9.95 272 10.08
U 10.86 2U3 10.00 273 10.03
5 10.79 2bh 10.03 27U 9.97
10 10.60 2U5 10.07 275 9.9U
15 10.U8 250 10.22 310 9.73
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TABTE 15.




(ohms) t log r t log r
0 11,66 7 12.76 20 12.61
0,5 12.77 8 12.75 25 12.58
1 12.77 9 12.75 30 12.56
1,5 12.77 10 12.7h Evacuated
2 12.78 6U ram Ug 32 12.58
3 12.78 11 12.71 35 12.59
h 12.78 12 12.69 55 12.63
5 12.78 13 12.68 65 12.66
UO mm Og lit 12.66 70 12.67
6 12.76 15 12.65
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TAB IE 16




(ohms; t log r t log r
0 11 .U8 162 12.16 187 12.95
0.5 9.55 163 (B) 12.17 190 12.82
1 9.30 I6li 12.17 light on (D)
2 9.09 165 12.17 190.5 10.50
3 8.98 166 12.17 191 lo.iU
h 8.90 167 12.17 192 9.70
5 8.8h 168 12.17 193 9.51
10 8.68 169 12.17 19h 9.38
15 8.59 170 12.17 195 9.27
20 8.52 175 12.17 200 8.99
30 8.U3 Evacuated Evacuated (E)
ko 8.32 175.5 12.U8 201 8.91
120 8.16 176 12.57 202 8.89
150 8 .U 177 12.80 205 8.8U
159 8.13 178 12.92 210 8.71
i-ght off 179 12.99 2UG 8.39
159.5 8.18 180 (C) 13.03 270 8.27
160 8.19 185 13.01 285 8.2U
10 mm.Og (A) Isolated 290 8.23
160.5 11.65 185.5 13.00
161 12.10 186 12.99
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TA3EE 17
Effect of ©2 on photcresistance
t
rains. to> t log r t log r
Tight q
on
12.99 32 13.U5 U6 11 .UU
0.5 10.62 33 13.50 U7 11.32
1 io .Uo 3h 13.53 U8 11.20
2 10.18 35 13.57 h9 11.10
3 10.09 36 13.59 50 11.00
h 9.92 37 13.61 Isolated (H)
5 9.86 38 13.62 51 10.95
10 9.69 39 13.63 52 10.90
15 9.60 Uc 13.66 53 10.85
20 9.53 Evacuated (F) 5U 10.80
25 9.U8 U0.5 13.36 55 10.75
30 9J42 hi 13.12 60 10.55
+ 10 ram.Og k2 12Jb.5 Evacuated (F)
30.5 13.20 h3 12.08 70 10.28
31 13.3U hh 11.76 80 10.09
31.5 13.U3 U5 11.60 100 9.76
TABTE 18




(ohras) t log r t log r
Tight o
on
11.31* 55 9.1*1* 7i* 11.37
1 10 .1*2 60 9.1*3 75 11.28
2 10.27 ♦ 7 nm.Og 80 10,90
3 10.18 60.5 11.31 81* 10.70
U 10.11 61 11.33 Isolated (I)
5 9.97 62 11.33 85 10.65
6 9.93 63 11.32 66 10.62
7 9.90 61* 11.31 87 10.58
8 9.86 65 11.31 88 10.55
9 9.81* 70 11.29 89 10.51
10 9.81 Evacuated (0) 90 10.1*8
15 9.73 70.5 11.la 130 9.77
20 9.67 71 11.1*9 11*0 9.70
30 9.60 72 11.52 11*5 9.66
5o 9.U7 73 11.1*6 150 9.61*
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TABTE 19
Illumination of a TiQ? - Op system
t
mins» to t log r t log r
+ 30 nun 0
On
12.20 8 12 Ji 6 29 11.76
2
0.$ 12 .7U 9 12.li8 30 11.67
1 12.78 10 12.50 31 11.62
2 12.82 15 12.52 32 11.58
3 12.82 20 12.5U 35 11 .1*5
h 12.82 25 12.55 UO 11.29
5 12.82 Evacuation (L) 5b 11.08
light on (K) 25.5 12.1*2 80 10.76
5.5 12 .Ul 26 12.23 110 10.58
6 12.!;1 27 12.00 1U0 10.50
7 12 .U3 28 11.88 150 10.1i7
TABT.E 20




(ohms) t log r t log r
0 11.23 10 10.03 U01 10.90
0.25 10.U3 15 10.09 U02 10.99
o.5 10.32 20 10 .lit it03 11.08
0.75 10.25 5o 10.U2 boil 11.16
1 10.21 80 10.50 1»05 11.23
1.5 10.15 120 10.55 Uo6 11.25
2 10.11 260 10.68 I407 11.30
3 9.97 300 10.68 U10 11.38
1* 9.95 330 10.69 lii5 11 .U9
5 (M) 9.96 liOO (N) 10.70 U20 11,51
6 9.98 Evacuated (P) U25 11.52
7 9.99 UOO.25 10.78 U30 11.53
8 10.00 Uoo.5 10.82 W40 11.53
9 10.02 1400.75 10.86 U5o 11.53
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TIBtE 21.
Effeot of water vapour on resistance




(ohma) t log r t log r
+ 0.05I1 0 13.30 15 12.16 80 10.53
mra H2O
0.25 12.30 20 12.16 230 10.65
0.5 12.19 25 12.15 260 10,65
1 12,15 + 0,32 mra.H^O 290 IO.67
1.5 12.13 25.5 10.29 320 10.67
2 12,13 26 10.26 Tight on (0)
3 12.13 26.5 10.27 320.5 9.83
U I2.ll* 27 10,28 321 9.67
5 12.15 28 10.30 321.5 9.1*0
6 12.15 29 10.31 323 9.22
7 12.16 30 10.33 325 8.97
8 12.16 35 10.37 330 8.7U
9 12.16 1*0 10.39 3Uo 8.5U
10 12.16 60 10.1*8 380 8.28
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